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2 NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS * Friday, September 2,. 1966

THEY'RE LIKE ONE BIG HAPPY FAMILY
A TINY sign above the veranda of a small wooden house,,

set back from West Grand Boulevard in Detroit, read :
" Hitsville U.S.A." I gazed disbelievingly at the apparently
modest premises of the Taml,a-Motown Record Corporation.,
On closer examination I found the house was the centre of
three, and these were the head offices and studios of the
company.

I entered the centre building and within minutes was warmly
greeted by Booker Bradshaw. By the time I had been in the building
15 minutes I had witnessed a Temptations recording session and been
introduced to everyone who happened to be passing, from the coffee -
boy to top recording artists.

I was truly amazed. In this short space of time I was treated with a
warmth and sincerity which has to be felt to be believed.

I could not imagine this happen-
ing in England, because there seem:s
to be a built-in organisation to repel
over - enthusiastic f a n s wherever
British pop stars gather.

The real story starts, however,
when Mrs. Wakefield (the vice-
president, no less) invited me to
come and see some television filming
at Greenfield Village, just outside
Detroit.

There was only one word to
describe the scene as I stepped oft
the bus on that hot Friday after-
noon . . . CHAOS ! With me on
the bus was a load of small children,
volunteer extras. They soon added
to the confusion !

At a loss
Imagine the scene for yourself .

cameramen, production men, clapper.
b o a r d men, company officials,
innumerable children and a sprinkling
of singers, none of whom seemed
to know what was happening.

Disorder was soon amended by
the two men with the loudest, most
persistent voices: d -j Murray -the -K
and TV director Barry Shear.

The Four Tops " Take I " was
quickly underway.

To put you in the picture a little,
the scenes being filmed that day
were to be included in a 90 -minute,
nation-wide TV.

The first sequence of the after-
noon showed the Four Tops at a
hot-dog stand with a rather cute
group of kids.

The Tops are an amiable bunch
of guys, well known in the States
for their class performances. They
are a group in every sense of the
word and are reaping the reward
from ten years of consistency and
teamwork.

. . . and
they're

back with
a BANG
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R. E. BRITCHFORD visits the home of Motown

and writes this fan's -eye view report

During the run-throughs of the
' Tops " sequence I talked to
Martha Reeves, leader of the wildest
of wild Motown sounds, Martha and
the Vandellas.

At 25, Martha is a Motown
veteran and I asked her how hard
she was finding success.

" Last night I got no sleep on an
old boneshaker charter plane from
Washington and this morning they
had me running up and down the
Mustang assembly line-in and out

MARTHA and the VANDELLAS
pose for publicity pictures on the
Mustang assembly line at the Ford

Motor Co. in Detroit.

of car bodies - and I've got an
ulcer."

Martha freely admits she is not
on the top of the pop world, but,
in her own words: " I've had five
consecutive records in the top ten
but never a No. I.

" However, I can go shopping in

ni

"We don't usually get much time
to think about it. You see there's
always something new happening,
always somewhere new to go.

One overriding impression I got
from talking to the girls is that,

e despite the fact they are competitors,
each is equally pleased by another's
success.

Admittedly the company tries not
to release records to be in direct
competition but even so the artists
compete against other companies -
not themselves. They regard their
success as a success of Tamla-
Motown-not as a personal triumph.

downtown Detroit and usually no
one recognises me. You ask Diane
Ross if' :she can do that."

So I did.
Diane, Martha's opposite number

in the Supremes, is the cooing
" baby " voice which gives her group
its individual hit sound.

" Sure it's hard work," says
beautiful Diane. " It's more than
hard work, it's a hard life but of
course, you give up your privacy
and home life to be a star.

Also on the set was Marvin Gaye,
whom I asked: Why do you think
you've never had a hit in England ?"

i guess if I did know why I
would be able to do something about
it," was his reply.

That is why one associates the
name 'Tamla-Motown with, quality.

Individuality. The eventual key-
note to success. From the wail "
of Martha to the coo of the
Supremes there is an individual hit
sound to every act.

Last, but by no means least Unity.
The Motown family is a close-knit
group of people all working towards
the same end-making good pop
records.

There's sense in that. But Marvin
Gaye has had a whole string of hits
in the U.S. and is acclaimed by such
people as the Beatles and the Rolling
Stones. Yet he is still without a
major British hit.

Perhaps a little more publicity and
a tour would do the trick for him-
I think so.

How has this company, with such
meagre facilities, and from such
small beginnings risen to such
fantastic success ?

It more or less boils down to
this. Talent. There is not a shadow
of doubt that every Motown artist
has talent. Dedication. 'This is
inherent in the organisation.

For example, there is a full board
meeting to discuss the release of every
record. Here is dedication to main-
tarn a standard.

MARVIN GAVE signs autographs
as he chats to Motown. fan and
author of this. article E.

BRITCHFORD.

EPs By Alien
Evans

LOVIN' SPOONFUL (Kama Sutra).
Pleasant, tuneful :set of quiet heaters
-Jug Band Music, Warm Baby, Bald
Headed Lena, and Let The Boy Rock
And Roll.

CHRIS MONTEZ (Pye) gives you four
well sung pop tunes here-The More
I See You Go Head On, Call Me,
and You I Love You.

FONTELLA BASS (Chess) really gets
a rhythm going with Since I Fell For
You, Oh No Not My Baby, I Can't
Rest, and Come And Get 'These

Meranries.
PETULA CLARK (Pye) puts plenty of

verve into her singing of Life And
Soul Of The Party, Hold On To What
You've Got, Just Say Goodbye, and
We Can Work It Out. Backing good,
too.

HERB ALPERT (Pye) leads on trumpet
his Tijuana Brass in that crisp way
as he offers you four lively tunes-
So What's. New,, Felicia, Walk. Don't
Run, Ladyfingers,

LEE DORSET (Stateside) is an easy,
rocking singer who puts plenty bluesy
sound into You're Breaking Me Up,
Messed Around, Organ Grinder's
Swing, I Gotta Find A New Love.
Gutsy band behind him.

NEW LPS
FOR S ALE

NINA SIMONE

'Wild is the Wind
stereo SBL 1126

mono 131. 1126

Free signed
ortrait wAt the recording

every LP
nth

date even the
session men

BAND SHOW applauded
ALLY COTTON and his Band

BILLY COTTON &

HIS BAND

Band Show

stereo SBL 7730

mono 131. 1130

PM.*
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SUSANNAH YOUNG

Sweetest Sounds

stereo SBL 1728

mono 131. 1128

THE WALKER

BROTHERS

Portrait

stereo SBL 7732

mono 1311132
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HOME SAFE AND SOUND!
By the Editor

THE eatles are back ! Safe and sound. Only three weeks
ago, at London Airport, girl fans screamed Don't go !

You'll be killed !" But they went. Not without fear.
John Lennon was threatened by certain belligerent American

factions. George Harrison has a great fear of flying, and is a poor
traveller. Paul and. Ringo were more optimistic', but they, too, had
their misgivings.

BUT THEY CAME THROUGH TRIUMPHANTLY, PLAYING
EVERY CONCERT AND PUTTING A MILLION DOLLARS INTO
BRITAIN'S DOLLAR -STARVED EXCHEQUER.

No pay pause for the Beatles ! Their enterprise in going where the
money is and bringing it back should be inspiration for all British youth!

And the way they faced the musk-as well as played it I-is another
lesson for youth of today. Don't shirk responsibility-go out and get on
with the job.

Well done, M r Eatles I We're proud of you!

IBEATLE BRAVERY WORTH MORE THAN MONEY by June
Harris-on page B.)

I
JOHN LENNON looks round towards the fans-and at a sign "SEXY

JOHN," while the others turn on smiles for Napier Russell

The BEATLES arrive back home-and NME's photographer Napier Russell was there to record the homecoming.

Meanwhile
yr was great fun, if a little

dangerous, to cover for you
the last week of the Beatles'
American tour. I went with them
to Seattle, Los Angeles and Sao
Francisco concerts . . . and can
report that your pride -and -joy
group is ours, too.
SEATTLE, August 2.5: I flew from

Hollywood the 500 miles north to
Seattle with the Beatles, where
they did two concerts in the new
15,000 -seater arena. The afternoon
show drew only 8,000, but the
later one was a sell-out, setting a
new attendance record.

The seats were very near the
Beatles, in comparison with the
stadium's seats, but no one tried
to rush the stage at either show.

The Beatles, dressed in drab olive
green suits from London's Hung -
On -You boutique, obviously
enjoyed the closer contact with
the fans, as well as the good
behaviour from them.

Only a faulty microphone, which
swivelled out of control and
forced Paul to teeter over the
edge of the stage to get his mouth
in front of it, marred the proceed-
ings (but this brought laughs, so

back in
NMEx elusive

it was probably an asset).
A lifeless Press conference was held

between shows, the only highlight
being Paul's denial of a Wire
Service report that he and Jane
Asher were marrying in ,Seattle.

Paul got a laugh when he answered
frankly: " It wouldn't do her any
good to fly here. I'm flying out
tonight."

LOS ANGELES, August 28: Down
in the middle of the Dodger base-
ball team's stadium, on a small
platform, I watched the worlds
greatest group performing for
40,000 fans of all ages, races,
sizes, shapes and incomes. All sat
with eyes glued on the tiny
beetle -sized figures, most of them
yelling at every wave or step or
word.

A dumpy middle-aged mother near
me twisted her lace handkerchief
tensely, crying " Aren't they
lovely ? " A toddler looked'
from his sucker to ask: " Is that
them, mama ? " And a tall, thin
teenage boy in flowered shirt and

Caldornia 
cord bell bottoms sat on the edge
of his seat, slapping his thighs
and yelling " Go Man."

It was a gas for ail too -',short 25
minutes on Sunday. 'The uys had
had two days of rest in the Los
Angeles sun, and were driven to
the stadium in a white armoured
car. As they ran on to the stage,
thousands were thfil[ed and
cheered their thanks for the
coming of the Beatles.

Biggest cheers' after the initial
welcome were for George's solo
of " If I Needed Someone " and
for Paul's wonderful " Yesterday."

Biggest, that is, until Paul stepped
to the mike to announce: " We'd
like to feature someone on 'this
number who doesn't usually sing."
Yes, though bachelor Paul seemed
to be the most popular Battle
this year, Ringo's I Wanna.
Your Man " was still overall
favourite when it came to
numbers !

Third number, Day Tripper,"
again was the signal for a dash
to the stage, but this time only
by two teenage hoys who tore
across the grass, but were brought
down 'by tackling security men
and thrown out in a jiffy.

Tracy Thomas
travelled with them

The near capacity crowd was quite
quiet during the songs and when
members announced the next tunes.
They wanted to hear the Beatles.

For the other groups on the show,,
however, it was mayhem. Nobody
listened !

The Beatles found it easier to get
into the stadium than to get out, as
you probably read in your daily
papers. Let me fill in on those
reports a little . . . .

Fans spotted the getaway car as it
started to leave the stadium park-
ing lot, mobbed it and the driver
turned back into the field. The
boys got out and hid beneath the
seats, before bolting to the locker
room, where they locked them-
selves in for several hours,, while
extra cordons of police were
called in.

They started to sing: " We all live
in a yellow locker room . . . " to
pass the time,.

When the Beatles did make it out of
the stadium, they found the road

Continued on page 12

JOHNNY MATHIS
The Shadow of your smile
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LISTEN
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HAPPENING!

LISTE
WHAT'S

HAPPENING!

LOOT MONEY'S BIG ROLL BAND
It should've been me
Columbia SX1734

THE

MBREDIMIE

JIMMY
SMITH

BOT POO HMO
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YARDBIRDS
Columbia SCX6O63 0 SX6062

GEORGIE FAME
Sweet Things
Columbia SX6043

THE MGM SOiAD TRACK A,..aUMIIIINHI51
LIFE SIOR?'
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ifflet
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- SHIRLEY 13ASSCY
e got a sow fop you !

SHIRLEY BASSET
Ivo got a song for youl
United Artists SULP11142 ULP1142
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HAPPENING!

NEW SINGLES R
THIS WEEK

THE SEEKERS
Walk with me

21u m is IDICSGOia

ELEASED

DARRELL BANKS
Open the door to your heart

ratesidle SS53fl

THE SUPREMES
You ean't hurry love
Tamla Motown TMS575

THE SEEKERS
A world of our own
colorable SX.1722

cert
ritv Beim

SANDY ,POSEY
Born a woman
LIG fol.1321

rs

JR WALKER AND THE ALL STARS
How sweet it is
Tamara Motown TMG571

THE CHIFFONS
Out of this world
Stateside, S5533

JAN ft DEAN
Popsicle
Liberty LIE11024

PHILLIP GOODHAND TAIT AND THE
STORMVIlLE SHAKERS
No problem
Fsirlliphone Man

WAYNE GIBSON
For no one
Columbia 051954

JIMMY SIMITH
Got my Mojo working
Verve SVLP9123 6 VLP9123

HMI %MILLAIS IL
Your Cheatiel Heart
M.C.M.-CS-6081 M.G.M.-C-996 LIMA. RECORDS (11141 G111,1011401111 CO. LTO.) L.P.1.1. *104.411. 70 moiciarrax SQ1P1o1E, 1.0' CO
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ANOTHER BIG HIT FOR LOS BRAVOS
*"I Don't Care"/"Don't Be Left Out In The Cold" (Decca).

OPENS with a dynamic drum break, then settles into as happy and toe -tapping a disc as
you've ever heard. This has all the hallmarks of a big one-a very catchy tune you feel

compelled to join in (particularly in the final la -la chorus), and driving medium -fast rhythm
with a fascinating reverberation at the end of each stanza.

Mike Kogel warbles like an
exuberant Pitney, aided by echo -
drenched falsetto chanting. Looks
like another thumping hit for the
Spanish team.

FLIP: Double-time shuffle beat,
with maraccas and organ. More
prominent chanting supports Mike
and there are some unison passages

James Brown :
tremendous !

r`Money Won't Change You"-
Parts I and II (Pye-International).I MUST confess I wasn't very

keen on "It's A Man's
World," but if you like the
genuine down-to-earth r -and -b
sound, you'll certainly dig this.
James lays on a raw uninhibited
performance - pleading, moaning,
screeching and, of course genuinely
singing the blues.

All the time, there's that nag-
gingly insistent beat that has you
virtually in a trance after two
whole sides. Not much tune to
it-it's really just a riff repeated
over and over-but it has tremen-
dous atmosphere. Not everyone's
cup of tea, though.

* TIPPED FOR CHARTS
t CHART POSSIBLE

LOS BRAVOS in action (I to r) MANUEL FERNANDEZ, MIGUEL
VICENS, MIKE KOGEL, TONY MARTINEZ and PABLO

SANLLEHI.

TOMMY VANCE
"You Must Be The One"/"Why Treat

Me This Way" (Columbia).
A Jagger -Richard composition, though

you'd hardly recognise it as such,
because it's given a very brash treat-
ment-with gutty rasping sax, powerful
brass section, and a twangy guitar solo
for good measure.

Tommy dual -tracks in gushing ener-
getic style.

Certainly has a driving peppy beat,
but the treatment lacks the earthy
quality we associate with the Stones
numbers.
FLIP: Another fast-moving foot -

tapper, this time self -penned. Very
similar in styling.

SINGLES
reviewed by

EDDY ARNOLD
"The Tip Of My Fingers"/"Long Long

Friendship" (RCA).
A slowly swaying and highly senti-

mental country ballad, with backing
group joining in the title phrase and
thus injecting a sing -along quality.
Eddy warbles in his dark -brown Reeves -
like tones, backed by strings and an
easy-going beat.

Very whistleable, it was written
by that c -and -w master, Bill Ander-
son. It's country sweet -corn, and
unlikely to be very big over here.
FLIP: Tempo speeds for this bouncy

jog -trotter, with dancing strings and
the group chipping in with doo-de-doe's.
Light-hearted, happy-go-lucky.

CHUBBY CHECKER
"Hey You! Little Boo-Ga-Loo"/"Pussy

Cat" (Cameo -Parkway).
Well, this title almost speaks for

itself, doesn't it? Here's Chubby issuing
his dance instructions, as he did in the
twist and limbo, in that infectious
forthright style of his - backed by
attacking brass, twangy guitars and
enthusiastic chanting.

Don't see it as a hit, as he's done
it all before, but it's a great dance
disc. The rhythm's a sort of fast
shake.
FLIP: A cute personality number,

with a slowly swinging plod beat (a bit
like the "Alley Cat Song"), and Chubby
in particularly cheeky mood.

Derek Johnson

SEEKERS IN SLOW MOOD
*"Walk With Me"/"We're Moving On" (Columbia).

A POIGNANT rockaballad written by Tom Springfield, beautifully
harmonised by the Seekers with several Judith Durham solo

passages (isn't it amazing how her voice stands out, just as did
Dusty's in the Springfields?). Attractive acoustic guitar backing, with

sweeping strings in background.

The Sound of nEntertainment on
CBS

RECORDSRECORDS

The Wonderful World of Andy Williams
Don't miss the Andy Williams Show,
Starring on BBC TV every Friday 9.25-10.15

GREAT NEW SINGLE In The Arms Of Love
(From the film 'What Did You Do In the War Daddy?')
c/w Ain't It True
(Available September 9th) HIT ALBUMS

, Andy
IMMS' ar itt' Williams

.
May Each

Day

_ ,,,,
ol Nottr'smile

And,
Williams

'i fli
Aitai,mgr.,

(S) 62633 (S) 62533 (S) 62658

The Shadow Of Your Smile Almost There May Each Day

More Hit Singles
SIMON & GARFUNKEL TONY JACKSON BOB MILLER

The Dangling Conversation Follow Me & THE MILLERMEN

c/w The Big Bright Green c/w Walk That Walk No Goodbyes
Pleasure Machine 202285 202297 c/w Saturday Jump 202299

Chart Shots
THE CYRKLE Turn Down Day 202246 CHAD & JEREMY Distant Shores 202279

THE BYRDS 5-D (Fifth Dimension) 202259 "GROOVE" HOLMES Misty 202240

THE TREMELOES Good Day Sunshine 202242 PAUL REVERE Hungry 202253

2 Chart Hits Fromit i
d

INI ,... I t Dub Dylan
w

4, Unbeatable11
HIT SINGLE: I Want You 202258

Double Album:
Blonde On Blonde 66012
(2-12" LPs for only so/-)

This is the Seekers in slow mood,
reminiscent of "The Carnival Is
Over"-though the material isn't quite
so good.

Still, it's extremely ear -catching, and
another hit.

FLIP: Back to their familiar folk -
beat in this revival of a hand -clapping
revivalist number, with Judy taking
the lead throughout. Added tambourine.

Recommended
EDDIE CAVE & THE FYX: "It's

Almost Good" (Pye). A moody yet
beaty r -and -b item, with smoky -voiced
soloist, bluesy organ, brass and wispy
chanting.

SIDEKICKS: "Suspicions" (RCA). A
haunting ballad with a flowing rhythm
and an insidiously wistful quality.
Features soloist with a few harmony
passages, plus strings and organ.
Worth hearing because of Its origin-
ality.

NEIL DIAMOND: "Cherry, Cherry"
(London). I enjoyed this Latin -
styled swinger. Has a Mexican feel
-a sort of crossguitar, handclaps and
tambourine supply the beat. It really
sparkles.

PAUL AND RITCHIE & THE CRYING
SHAMES: "September In The Rain"
iDecca). Here's an old favourite,
revived as a latter-day up -tempo beat -
group speciality. Sounds a bit late
a Ryan Twins disc.

PETER NELSON: "A Little Bit Later
On Down The Line" (Piccadilly).
Clavioline, guitar and strings sup-
port the hushed -voiced singer in this
lilting and melodic rockaballad.
Enjoyable!

CHECKMATES: "Every Day Is Just
The Same" (Parlophone). This has
a folk -beat flavour, with rippling
guitar and tambourine. Soloed, with
intriguing harmonies and a reflective
quality. Full marks for an impres-
sive styling.

SLIM WHITMAN: "A Travelin' Man"
(Liberty). A nostalgic country bal-
lad, with a cosy lilt and a sing -
along chorus. Flip revives the Ifleld
hit "I Remember You."

MABLE JOHN : "It's Catching "
(Atlantic). Oh, this is real mean
r -and -b, with soulful vocal, gritty
plod beat, gospel -type chanting, and
superb organ.

NEW FOLK: "Today" (Decca ) . A
richly - orchestrated and powerfully
projected beat -ballad, with the group
emoting rather in the style of the
Bachelors.

NANCY WILSON: "You've Got Your
Troubles" (Capitol). A sophisticated,
highly polished and thoroughly excit-
ing treatment of the Fortunes' smash
hit.

TONY'S DEFENDERS: "Since I Lost
You Baby" (Columbia). A mid -tempo
tear-jerker with the dark -brown voice
of the soloist infusing a Righteous
Brothers quality.

CRISPIAN ST. PETERS

MARVIN GAYE
"Little Darling (I Need You)"/"Hey

Diddle Diddle" (Tairtla-Motown).
To my mind, Marvin is the greatest

of the Motown artists and-so far as
Britain is concerned-the most under-
rated. Is it too much to hope that he
might get belated recognition with this
disc?

It's a wonderfully happy track, with
an irresistible rhythm, and the lad
singing with that heartfelt coloured
feeling-aided by chirping chicks,
jangle piano and slap -happy tam-
bourine.
FLIP: Crisp brass, thundering drums

and boogie piano inject a slightly differ-
ent sound into this one. But it's
equally beaty and finger -clicking.

ROARIN' SIXTIES
t"We Love The Pirates"/"I'm Leaving

Town" (Marmalade).
I suppose you'd call this a protest

song-about the closure of the pirate
stations. Can't help wondering if the
BBC would play it, if it got into the
Top Twenty!

And obviously it must stand a
chance, because of its topicality.
It's done in the surf style with fal-

settos and counter -harmonies and is,
I think, based on a Beach Boys tune.
It's fun and has a lot of appeal.

FLIP: A fairly ordinary medium -
pacer, featuring the lead singer with
chanting support. Solid beat, with the
drummer to the fore.

MOODY TANEGA
ALMOST HYPNOTIC

t"Bread"/"Waves" (Stateside).
NORMA TANEGA gets the same

sort of feel as "Walking My
Cat" on this, but with a less complex
lyric. Rumbling drums and solo
guitar open the disc, then it breaks
into a peppy shaker with rattling
tambourine. Wailing harmonica gives
a slightly plaintive suggestion.

Chanting girls back Norma, as she
sings in that rather moody and effort-
less style. Repetitive without being
monotonous-it's more hypnotic.

FLIP: A rippling self -penned folk -
flavoured song, with a colourful lyric.
and rippling guitar simulating the sound
of the sea. Lilting rhythm.

Subdued
Crispian

*"Changes" / "My Little Brown
Eyes" (Decca).

FRACTIONALLY slower and
more subdued than Crispian

St. Peters' previous hits. This has
a much more absorbing lyric, and
he handles it with warmth and a
throbbing emotion - occasionally
slipping up an octave into high
register.

I specially like the dual -track pas-
sages, in which he duets with himself
in different keys. A steady medium -
pacer with a lilting rhythm and a
palatable tune.

Doesn't have the big -bash impact of
his last ones, but should make it.

FLIP: A beseeching and appeal-
ing treatment of a mid -tempo item
with tambourine. Proof indeed that
he isn't restricted to beat material.

FASTER SUPREMES
t"You Can't Hurry Love"/"Put Your-
self In My Place" (Tamla-Motown).

ONE of the best numbers the
Supremes have come up with for

some time. Set at a rather faster
pace than usual, it swings along
spiritedly-but still with that unmis-
takable Motown heavy beat and
thumping tambourine.

Diana Ross is as provocatively
seductive as ever, with the other girls
carrying her along with their usual
slurping chanting.

In view of Motown's recent come-
back, this might happen.

FLIP: The beat's heavier than ever
here, possibly because the beat drops
to medium tempo. Both sides. inevit-
ably, written by the Holland -Dozier -
Holland team.

DEE DEE WARWICK
"I Want To Be With You"/"Altle"

(Mercury).
A captivating slow beat -ballad, re-

markable for the startling high notes
achieved by Miss Warwick. The roman-
tic lyric is convincingly handled, and
enhanced by an imaginative backing,
with throbbing drums, brass and strings.

It's a disc with a difference, and well
worth hearing, but not chart material.

FLIP: A lush styling of the
Bacharach-David ballad, which was a
hit for Cilia, A competent performance,
but who wants another version?

Instrumentals
The Lennon -McCartney number

"Norwegian Wood" receives a modern
jazz treatment, featuring Brubeek-like
piano and vibes, by the London Jazz
Four, with the same composers' "I Feel
Fine" as the flip. The gimmick -laden
"March Of The Sky People" by the
Galactic Federation is full of electronic
effects, and has an organ sound and
melodic content reminiscent of the
Tornados' "Telstar." Both on Polydor.

A modern -style interpretation of
"Saturday Jump," signature tune of
the BBC's "Saturday Club," by the
Midnight Shift features growling brass,
twangy guitar, harmonica and tam-
bourine. You'll know the tune, of
course. On Decca.

Tilsleit Orchestral present tasteful
gentle -beat renditions of two favourite
classical themes, " Scheherazade
Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 2
(Fontana), with cascading strings and
clavioline. Very pleasant.

Fortunes go all out

FORTUNES (I to r) ANDY BROWN, BARRY PRITCHARD, ROD
ALLEN, SHEL McRAE and DAVID CARR.

t"Is It Really Worth Your While"/"Am I Losing ,My Touch" (Decca).
AN excellent performance from the Fortunes in this rhythmic ballad.

Verses are quiet and tender, but in the chorus the whole thing
erupts into a walloping shake beat, with crashing drums, pounding
tympani and cascading strings.

The boys give it all they've got in a powerful, yet controlled, styling
embellished by a rich Les Reed backing. Might well get a touch.

FLIP: A more orthodox medium -pacer, though there's a novelty vocal
approach that holds the attention. Another punch -packed accompaniment.

SHOP WINDOW
D,tif.RELL BANKS warbles his self -penned r -and -b

ballad "Open The Door To Your Heart" with warmth
and conviction, available on both Stateside and London,
with both versions sounding identical . . . . Folksy,
tuneful and beaty-that's "Early Morning Hours"
(Polydor) by the FORRESTERS, who sound like the
Seekers without Judy' . . An hilarious take -off of
Sonny and Cher (complete with impressions of Jimmy
Savile and Cathy McGowan) in "I Got You" by SHELL
AND MAL on Eye Mark-and the same label offers
the F.B.I. with "When The Ship Comes In," a Dylan
number which, I think, dates from his basic folk era.

"Go On Home" was co -written by Columbia's young
Paul Korda, and it has a pulsating beat and an inherent
blues feel . . . . Another version of the exotic
"Guaritanamera" is sung in Spanish by Pye's Digno
Garcia, but isn't quite as good as the Sandpipers' disc,
reviewed last week . . . Most absorbing aspect of
"Tryin' To Stop Cryin"' (HMV) by the High and the
Mighty is the sudden tempo changes, which are fascinat-
ing, but otherwise it's indifferent material.

Formerly with the Zephyrs, CHIPPY sings a zippy
medium -pacer "Another Time Another Place" (Polydor)
with biting brass and chirping *a, . . New Yutit

team, THIS RARE BREED, have got a great sound
going in "Beg Borrow And Steal" (Strike)-it moves
like mad, and it has a recognisable tune, too . . .

HOWARD TATE sings the soul -ballad "Ain't Nobody
Home" (Verve) with such deep emotion that you can
hardly understand the words, because of the lump in his
throat!

The Otis Redding number "Baby Cakes" (Atlantic)
generates fire and galvanism, with its crashing beat,
animated organ and ebullient Loretta Williams vocal
. . . From the Hitchcock film "Torn Curtain," Dick
Roman sings the soothing and slowly swaying "Green
Years" (Coral) in a refreshingly uncomplicated style
. . . . I liked the attractive melody and lyrical senti-
ments of "The Time Is Over," also the dual -tracking
of Decca's Mike Hamilton, but I could have done without
the cinema -organ sound.

Striking vocal blend from Lancashire team, the
CYM.F.JCONS, who also simulate a sitar sound in the
treaty "I Can See You" (Polydor), with tambourine,
twangs and heavy drum thumps . . . . Couple of Irish
lads SONNY AND SEAN offer a typical showhand
speciality in the Drifters style "I Only Came To Dance
With liUtt _
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CHARUS

laillMillft
HIS L01.07 SONGS

XN ENGLISH

LP

CHARLES AZNAVOUR
HIS LOVE SONGS
IN ENGLISH
R 6157 Reprise

LATEST SINGLE

THERE IS A TIME
(LE TEMPS)
RS 23054 Reprise

APPEARING AT THE ROYAL
ALBERT HALL, 4th SEPTEMBER

NEW 5
JAMES BROWN
& The Famous
Money Won't
7N 25379 Pye Int.

NI LE5

Flames
Change You

CHUBBY CHECKER
Hey You! Little Boo-Ga-Loo
P 989 Cameo Parkway

KEELY SMITH
The Wonder Of You
R 20482 Reprise

PETER NELSON
A Little Bit Later On
Down The Line
7N 35338 Piccadilly

(0

s 0

Last This
Week (Wednesday, August 31, 1966) a 6

1 I YELLOW SUBMARINE/ELEANOR RIGBY Beatles 4- I

(Parlophone)
2 2 GOD ONLY KNOWS Beach Boys (Capitol) 6- 2
6 3 ALL OR NOTHING Small Faces (Decca) 3- 3
4 4 THEY'RE COMING TO TAKE ME AWAY, HA-HAAA! 4- 4

Napoleon XIV (Warner Brothers)
Troggs (Fontana) 8- 1

Dave Berry (Decca) 10- 4
Roy Orbison (London) 3- 7

Cliff Richard (Columbia) 7- 7
UNITE . David and Jonathan 6- 9

(Columbia)
Alan Price Set (Decca) 7-10

Jim Reeves (RCA) 2-11
Los Bravos (Decca) 10- 3

Lovin' Spoonful (Kama Sutra) 7- 7
Manfred Mann (Fontana) 4-14

Mama's and Papa's (RCA) 5-14
Chris Montez (Pye Int.) 10- 4

18 17 GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY LIFE Cliff Bennett 3-17
(Parlophone)

15 18 MORE THAN LOVE Ken Dodd (Columbia) 5-15
24 19 WORKING IN THE COAL MINE Lee Dorsey (Stateside) 2-19
19 20 REVOLVER (LP) Beatles (Parlophone) 4-18
26 21 HOW SWEET IT IS )r. Walker & the All Stars 2-21

(Tamla-Motown)
16 22 OUT OF TIME Chris Farlowe (Immediate) 10- 1

25 23 AIN'T TOO PROUD TO BEG Temptations (Tamla-Motown) 5-23
- 24 WHEN I COME HOME ... Spencer Davis Group (Fontana) 1-24

21 25 I WANT YOU Bob Dylan (CBS) 6-17
23 25 LOVING YOU IS SWEETER THAN EVER Four Tops 5-22

(Tamla-Motown)
27 27 BARE'FOOTIN' Robert Parker (Island) 3-27
30 28 I COULDN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE Petula Clark 10- 7

(Pye)
- 28 GIVE ME YOUR WORD Billy Fury (Decca) 2-28

30 GOODBYE BLUEBIRD Wayne Fontana (Fontana) 1-30

3 5 A GIRL LIKE YOU
5 6 MAMA

13 7 TOO SOON TO KNOW
7 8 VISIONS

12 9 LOVERS OF THE WORLD

10 10 HI -Lill, HI -LO
20 11 DISTANT DRUMS
8 12 BLACK IS BLACK
9 13 SUMMER IN THE CITY

17 14 JUST LIKE A WOMAN
14 15 I SAW HER AGAIN
11 16 THE MORE I SEE YOU

FIRST -EVER IN wmi CHART IN BRITAIWF:
-AND STILL THE FIRST TODAY!

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN U.S.

By courtesy of "Billboard"
(Tuesday, August 30, 1966)

Last This
Week
5 1 SUNSHINE SUPERMAN

Donovan
1 2 SUMMER IN THE CITY

Lorin' Spoonful
3 3 SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER

Happenings
7 4 YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE

Supremes
8 S YELLOW SUBMARINE

Beatles
2 6 SUNNY Bobby Hebb

15 7 LAND OF 1,000 DANCES
Wilson Pickett

12 8 WORKING IN THE COAL
MINE Lee Dorsey

11 9 BLOWN' IN THE WIND
Stevie Wonder

10 10 SUMMERTIMIE
Billy Stewart

16 11 WOULDN'T IT BE NICE
Beach Boys

4 12 LIL' RED RIDING HOOD
Sam the Sham & Pharaohs

14 13 MY HEART'S SYMPHONY
Gary Lewis & the Playboys

9 141 COULDN'T LIVE WITH-
OUT YOUR LOVE

Petula Clark
29 15 RESPECTABLE Outsiders
22 16 GUANTANAMERA

Sandpipers
18 17 WARM AND TENDER LOVE

Percy Sledge
23 18 BUS STOP Hollies
20 19 BORN A WOMAN

Sandy Posey
21 20 THE JOKER WENT WILD

Brian Hyland
2.6 2i SAY I AM Tommy James and

the Shondells
- 22 SUNNY AFTERNOON

Kinks
- 23 TURN -DOWN DAY Cyrkle
27 24 WADE IN THE WATER

Ramsey Lewis
- 25 THE DANGLING CONVER-

SATION Simon & Garfunkel
- 26 BEAUTY IS ONLY SKIN

DEEP Temptations
- 27 CHERISH Association
- 28 WIPE OUT Surfaris
- 29 HOW SWEET IT IS

Jr. Walker & the All Stars
- 30 GO AHEAD AND CRY

Righteous Brothers

BEST SELLING LPs
IN BRITAIN

Last This (Wednesday, August 31, 1966)Week
1 1 REVOLVER

Beatles (Parlophone)
2 2 SOUND OF MUSIC

Soundtrack (RCA)
3 3 PET SOUNDS

Beach Boys (Capitol)
4 4 BLONDE ON BLONDE

Bob Dylan (CBS)
6 5 SUMMER DAYS AND SUM-

MER NIGHTS
Beach Boys (Capitol)

8 5 BLUESBREAKERS
John Mayall with Eric Clapton

(Decca)
- 7 GOIN' PLACES Herb Alpert

& Tijuana Brass (Pye Int.)
5 8 FROM NOWHERE THE

TROGGS (Fontana)
7 8 AFTERMATH

Rolling Stones (Decca)
10 10 SMALL FACES (Decca)

5 YEARS AGO
TOP TEN 1961-Week ending Sept. 1

1 1 JOHNNY REMEMBER ME
John Leyton (Top Rank)

2 I YOU DON'T KNOW
Helen Shapiro (Columbia)

6 3 REACH FOR THE STARS
Shirley Hassey (Columbia)

5 4 ROMEO Petula Clark (Pye)
3 5 WELL I ASK YOU

Eden Kane (Decca)
4 6 HALF WAY TO PARADISE

Billy Fury (Decca)
8 7 A GIRL LIKE YOU

Cliff Richard (Columbia)
17 8 THAT'S MY HOME

Acker Bilk (Columbia)
7 9 QUARTER TO THREE

U.S. Bonds (Top Rank)
9 10 YOU ALWAYS HURT THE ONE

YOU LOVE
Clarence Henry (Pye Int.)

10 YEARS AGO
TOP TEN 1956-Week eliding August 31

1 1 WHATEVER WILL BE WILL
BE Doris Day (Philips)

2 2 WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN
LOVE Teen Agers (Columbia)

4 3 WALK HAND IN HAND
Tony Martin (HMV)

3 4 SWEET OLD FASHIONED GIRL
Teresa Brewer (Vogue/Coral)

5 5 MOUNTAIN GREENERY
Mel Torme (Vogue/Coral)

6 5 ROCKING THROUGH THE RYE
Bill Haley & Comets (Brunswick)

7 7 HEARTBREAK HOTEL
Elvis Presley (HMV)

10 8 SERENADE
Slim Whitman (London)

ri 9 I'LL BE HOME
Pat Boone (London)

12 10 SAINTS ROCK AND ROLL
Bill Haley & Comets (Brunswick)

here are
the songs of

Crispian St. Peters
listen,
and the pied piper
will lead you
through the deep
and magical world
of his creations

CRISPIAN

St PETERS
FOLLOW ME

0 LK 4805 12" mono LP record

DECCA

The Decca Record Company Limited Decca House Albert Embankment London S El
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Walt Disney sets up

own British label
PIONEERING 33 RPM 'SINGLES'

WALT DISNEY benches Isis owo reeotnl
company Sent month. It will npeeialivr

mainly in children's records, to he itnued under
the "Dinneylmot" and "Storytellers' labels.

The output wilt cortiron to be disteibatrd by EM.
who arc the prosrot liocracto for Disney rrcordinec
in thin country, and who hare ogreod to Disre
tetring up his own oegarinatirn too month, ohm -I
of the nnpieorior of their careers ogrrrmcrs.

FIRST IN BRITAIN
Thr "Disnorterd" lahot eitt ho the first to

7,iflCh ttCrrnr discs in Oritair. Thr hot suortrmnot,
hr issurd on October 01, incladns sic ntttrnrr"LOtt:
LP5", nfisctr rrtojt at Os, td, Thry rooted, n050dtrao,.
,stsotiors trnm racy of "Mary Pnppiss", Soon Whit,
"Lady Aod Tto yrovy", "Pstnr Pon", "Cjodrrntl," aol
"Ahinr in Wondnriand".

Ssahssqasnt LP reie.sos so this label rstll sot sr
Its. Gd., sod Ft's as 7s. 0,1. Mobs Osoriesi 50555k
wars,, eve reMus to ho N,m Vats. s,I000 05 SOs..
iootwtc se, trw nlstois Toorwr SirsI, has just nO,Ottslnl
U. Hollrsrod, "Tb, pPts1r Mililosair,", sOd

Thr "Stnrytrtlrr," ssrisu, in rohjoh hr srsos arc tinkl
hr oarrolsd storm, viii 000Cr cs first nppsasancs non,

Atrstorn nfallrhrrnDisnrysslreswnrsiltbsthsi'
rmrslctior in falt.ontossr bookies. rshich rssblr th:

listsrrstn Inflow tbn gory in oords and rictus,,.
 This rnnn seniors nut hr boosrrd hr a tssiso.msskt,
Osdittrtninn "Di,nrnlard" rena mitch, m ,Irradr
ssrertsd, 51,50 nnsr 5mm Fire O'Clock Cloy" o,
Tuesdays and Fridays, stoning Ssrtenrhnr 27.

NEW SIGNINGS

Singing Postman moves
A LLAN SMETIIURST, the Singing P0,1,0,0 oslo,

Until ercenlie e,rord,d too RTP "she soo.ld't
smcls,st eocoediog rosoeaer"r has his first di,:
0Roaodobonl".-a oasobse he meole hiorsoll-irno,$)
as, Pseloeh000 00 Seelosahor 16.

Tfin Cos,ntrs. thr boos trnnr Nra Zs,l,od-nso

los di mode hr Malcolm, nbc is snan000d hr To,

'No' to pirates record
SELECrOR, tho comet dislribsloe tan, whids

a sUbsidiary of D,ccs, hwr wtsassd to handle Is
Ros,io, Sieries ee000d, "We Lon, The Pisatse.
isso,d Oo Polydor'a arm Maesnalado that.

A. W. Orrro, gnnnral mon0000 of Snirsror. told tM

1 Aif& Odrair's mains second nnnssraoim are of Soar,
opyoosd to nirals radIo.

oO!o hisrnaL
compasy, Progross, nod the dine, will probably hr
issued in Oritcin on thn nnw Poor Ocr lohol.

Larry POUr, noho said this oonk tint hi hod sigond

Chsr, fIrs to Amrrins also thts month to 000clsdn a dma
oith Hone OnOr Prngrdo.

PETE MURRAY erisms so I,Ie.nighs radio wIth
BBC Ligho series "Pore', PoOr" co Ocsotm,

29. He okra osee lbs Satootay II em.1.30 ass arm
corrrrtlo Otcopind fly Simon One  Jose easer nnnnt
Inn steno for Inc ron MUslos 0,5,5,10 film "rho Chow"
ehioh000rrat Condos's inreorler Sqaa,o Thsatw or
Sortmrrbnn I brtnrn 0000rol rsioass or the Honk onto,
00 Oclnfimn 7 S No nopiasesrrrot is tkrdolrd for Con
don's No's 100dm to tnitoo Usn,l Ban's mcsio,
"OI,nsn", nhjch dote, ott hsptnmt,r It 011555 rncnrd
finook,00rcs of morn fibs 510 roam S Chris 05555sins
lois, Mishset D'ASo Or Inn Syylomnnr 17 odilion
eec-li "lukn 005 Ocry" S Thn SOnstae Oasis Order
attrrtro Light', "Eosy Osat" Co Scrdao, Sonlrmhnr P
 055kb Yeses inns Cliff O,Osetiin Rrd,70sion's "F,n,
O'Clock Cloy" cost Tossday-(61h1.
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I,I1WALKERS: BIG TV DATE 007
FILM OFFER, SINGLE SOON

______

'J'IIE Walker Brothers are booked to make a guest appearance m a major .

_______ _______ BBC-TV series which they previously withdrew from. The group has been Sinatra returning
tentatively approached about singing the title song in the forthcoming James
Bond film "You Only Live Twice.'0 Songs by Burt Bacharach, Petula Clark to America,

____________ - '' and Tony Hatch are among those being considered for tIle Walkers' next
s

single due out in a fortnight. urn weii anea
The Walkora mall be special gaevl Sara ia BBC l's 'Billy ST. PETERS PLAYS FRANK SINATRA is ova earn.

CotloovMsootcHll ma Soaday. Ocloboer taoa OLYMPIA, DATES Hiss
15ea0 the dlo060a at his -

- do Joly 17, bol wativdrmw mheo they mere ooable to atgotialo a CRtSPIAN vu. PETERS will
o5mo, ¶i 'J'HE SMALL FACES-tsp to Ne. 3 with "All Or Nolh'rng' -mill probably oudertoke their

ho 5 to twa the tInt noes to estesmshsle books nol 000edt.Sa
Soarenhoe

loanea to Hslsrnk, I, iso: m.tIo If fit or 0th
pbeteal for their third uohrdnle of eoneett dotrn.

-' L, ROLLING STONES lead guItarIst Brtan Jones has broken hts left hand and ECORD e d ee M k 06600 co so ntmffo Se 2 501 she 0505 Sn eotsco1 owaon HodokSrT Lee Lesnss wh arnsbm r 51

3et her 14 lss 1e0s7csI I

will be unable to play for at leasttwo months. Thts dramatic news was La d hb e P o 'cnm
Por Clat L P w00daTSn OONt

ret tO0'FCl okCluh
Wrn 0bs "'

to lIt hd rsng Oct ho or head laktog plo sath
cabled to manager Andrew Oldham en Wednesday by Jones who 15 on hohday 0g

°tsda F d I lh Gcodh Th dos Ot
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lo
sa nashy Sso.00-Drn Ad 0596 Br.tmh TV mp

SIMON DEE IN JACOBS in Tangier. ,,&. uiiir i rr uiurs 7f%I5T tOme wan, cc 010010010 lii Fl ê D I 1 .1 I . foe Jeory L 0 Stnncngh otcdo-

5TOP OF POPS' SPOT
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Ricky -Tick radio oheJ rsC0r 70l

FIns sod Ac HIwr Flames )ttth"70ond Loedo ft4th) nod
boy tens., Wastdoom 0010k, a ooC.2 "Jam 623' rilew Os

STARLIGHT ROOM.
BOSTON

SEPT. 10-

Zoot Money5s Big
Roll Band;
Vibrations

SEPT. 17 -

Otis Redding and
Band;

Chris Farlowe and
Thunderbirds

000rdt"J,50fi2f"

Epstein U.S. stay
'Onaa EOrloIn did rots oo,oro 00

Loodon rodh dIr Obaltra on Tunsduy.
Ho n000,00d to An,mtse fo, bosOofis
woks, and is rnprervd back by this
selomld.
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NEIL IIIIIMONO Ant
Cherry Chorro Lables" - a No. 1 10,'',nv

LOVE 7 and 710
.l IJfIJ

EDDY ARNOLD
The tip of my fingtrs OCO 1531

TIlE SiDEKICKS

SuspicionS SCA bIt

DICK ROMAN rCoL AND PLAUIUMEN

Steen Yeats The blazing star Of AthtH1'V

0714*0 MI lISt

(0001 OFO,00rt On LOPOOl.
No's dales los As duo -alt nill,

hat, H,',s:ot-hased hock'wg osco Its
r,Uekmes-.-'wsIode 0105511cr Wittos
Call (17:5), Westoo 'nape' - hta,o
Wtotoc Oltdnua tOctohor I) Nost-
clOy titric Halt )llhI lldmsbo
Soioty 121st), Ltnrellr 11100 )22a,1j
sod BoiOoI Lnmmn (2fl5h),

NEW SWINGALONG

RADIO P0 -P NAMESriO1i 4 Co Foe
Pbevmrerrfiadroae0fi

Liifa
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Beatle bravery worth more than money
A FEW days after the tornado, we're still recovering from the

Beatles visit! The concert is over, and so is the tour.
The amount the Beatles finally made on their Shea Stadium
date was something like $190,000, but the goodwill they
achieved by coming here in the face of such a storm was worth
more than the money they made.

In New York, between press
conferences (one for the adults
and another for the teen maga-
zines), the Beatles and I talked at
length about many things, in-
cluding this last tour. I pointed
out to John that everyone was
extremely happy they hadn't can-
celled it.

Question
"Should we?" he replied. "Why?

Because of all those press statements?
I think we could have easily put that
right by staying home and doing what
had to be done. But we wanted to
come over". John added that the
press can say what they like about
the Beatles but it doesn't worry them
because most of their statements are
distorted anyhow.

"We've never held back on any-
thing, and never expected the press to
either". But he admitted that the
Beatles are still happier with the press
treatment they get in England.

We discussed their next movie, and
Jz--hn's upcoming solo part. He
showed no signs of pain at the
thought of having to cut his hair for
his role as a soldier, though he
doesn't relish the idea that he may
have to have a centre parting as
that's the style they wore during the
old days !

No cut
"They'll do what they have to, but

I don't think they'll have to cut the
front, because that can always be
brushed whichever way it has to go".

Regarding the script, John said he's
had little chance to study it, but the
part isn't that large.

Wondering why he'd waited so long
before accepting any movie offer out-
side their own contracts, John told
me, "It was the first one I had, and
we were going to be on holiday any-
way after the tour so I took it."

How does the rest of the group feel
about John making a movie without
them? "We don't mind", Ringo said.
"I think it's OK really."

And they're still not definite about
their third movie for Walter Shenson.

NEW YORK

June Harris

"It's nowhere near certain", Paul told
me. "We still have to okay the script
and everything. We won't know
about that till we see it written. But
we will write the soundtrack."

While John spends ten weeks
shooting his new movie, Ringo, Paul
and George will take it easy. There
are tentative plans to record, but that
will depend on the amount of free
time John has between making the
film. The possibility that they might
write their own scnpt for their next
Walter Shenson picture is now out of
the question.

John said, "We did consider it for
a while, but discovered that writing
movie scripts is much more difficult
than ,you think. Besides, there's no
time. '

Cross-legged
While all of this was going on,

George sat cross-legged on the floor
listening to a set of Indian sitar
albums. Earlier at the press conference
he denied that "now he knows how to
play the sitar will he discover another
Far Eastern instrument and popularise
that."

"I don't know how to play the sitar
fully", he said. "I'm still learning,
and when I started playing it, it
wasn't with the idea of making it
become an 'in' instrument. And any-
thing I play in the future will not be
with that idea in mind. I can't help it
if everyone else takes up the instrument
and starts a whole new thing in
music.

"And I won't stop playing it if you,
or anyone else tells me it's unfashion-
able. I don't care what people say. If
it suits the arrangement, or me to play
it, I'll go on doing so. I like the
instrument and the sound it produces."

We were in the middle of this heated
conversation, with everyone giving a
point of view, when the Beatles were
requested to attend their next press
reception. The conference room was hot,
steamy and in mass hysteria, and I
left when. a huge groan went up after
Paul had announced that he would
marry Jane Asher.

Ole-you'll see this trio of Mexicans (?) on BBC -I tonight (Friday) in
the " Andy Williams Show." They are (I to r) TENNESSEE ERNIE

FORD, CONNIE FRANCIS and ANDY himself.

At last! Elvis
goes by plane

EVERYONE will be very interested to learn that Elvis has
finally taken to flying ! He's always had an absolute

horror of planes, and when he has to, prefers to travel every-
where and anywhere by that diesel bus of his.

But, luck would have it, that
while home in Memphis, the bus
broke down, and they didn't know
how to repair it. And he had to
report for the first day's shooting
on " Double Trouble " for MGM
in Hollywood.

So poor old Elvis, in the com-
pany of four Memphis friends,
flew back to the coast.

The stewardess said he didn't
touch his meal, didn't talk to a
soul except very occasionally, but
when the plane touched down he
was all smiles and handshakes.

The bus has now been repaired
and is on its way back to
California.* *

SPORTS are coming in that theR Rolling Stones will be back for
an October/November tour, but

that's highly unlikely unless the
movie doesn't go according to
schedule . . still no definite news
on Los Bravos and Crispian St.
Peters. They'll be here, that's for
'Sure, but no one will confirm when
. . . Lee Dorsey's " Working In
The Coal Mine " was on release for
several weeks before it took a flying
leap. Now it looks like heading
for the No. 1 spot. Full credit for
this to Hermits' manager Harvey
Lisberg, who was raving about the
disc weeks before it made the chart.
Gene Pitney's agent, right-hand
man and closest pal, Larry Kama.
just played me his new single over
the phone. Titled " Cold Light Of
Day," it's his greatest side in four
years. Larry just got back front
Italy, where he spent part of his
trip with Gene, and while there,
signed French group Les Surfs.
He's bringing them over at the
beginning of next year.

R. A. UPPERTON, Gosport, Hants: A
knockout! A gas! Sensational! How
else can you describe Dusty Spring-
field's great new BBC -TV series?
Three cheers for Dusty and for the
BBC's splendid photography and
presentation. Her singing is super and
guest. Dudley Moore should be called
Dynamite Dud!

D. WILLIAMS (Wisbech, Cambs.):
Billy Fury's victory over the Beatles
is not the first time they've been
beaten in Luxembourg's 'Battle Of
The Giants." Elvis Presley beat them
6,793 to 4,730, and the Rolling Stones'
3.000 plus beat the Beatles' 2,531.
Good luck to Billy-we all hope he
beats Presley as overwhelmingly as
he did the Beatles!

DAVID J. MURPHY (Mardyke, Cork):
I should eery much like to con-
gratulate the NME on Its wonderful
new style of presentation. The photo-
graphs are much clearer and I'm sure
many fellow NME readers will agree
that it's a step in the right direction.

'AiLERIE MINET (Thornton Hall.
Surrey): Southern TV's new pro-
gramme, "Countdown," looks like
being a great success. But it seems
quite ridiculous for some areas to
screen it at 11.45 p.m. These days.
when pop shows on TV are so scarce.
it would be far better to show
"Countdown" earlier in the evening.
when the majority of younger pop
fans could watch it, too.

ALAN DUNNETT, Dalkeith, Mid-
lothian: I see there have been no
complains about the Beatles bringing
out two singles and an LP fairly
close together, and yet last year
people said the Stones had done this
just to get' a lead to the NME Points
Table! Fair's fair!

KEVIN TUNSTALL, London. N.19: I there may be several more.
dispute recording manager Georg T.B.: George Martin toils me: "BadMartin's statement in Alan Smith's
article (NME, August 19) that "there
are no unissued, Beatles' tapes." is It
not true that "Bad Boy" has not
been released? And to my knowledge,

Edited by
TONY BROMLEY

`JEW' COMMENTS
IN BAD TASTE

SHEILA HAMILTON, Stoup: It,
Bucks.: Thank you, Derek Jame-
son, for your excellent NME article
regarding Roy Orbison and David
Jacobs. It was clear, fair and
straightforward. Jacobs' remarks
were silly and unnecessary.

ADA WATSON. Dover, Kent: I
don't think David Jacobs meant
to be unkind on JBJ, but his
ill-considered tirade was unfair.
As for that actor -person who
chewed gum and smooched with
Viviano Ventura the whole time-I don't take his opinions on
good taste too seriously!

MRS. ROSA HALL. Westerham,
Kent: By dragging in the death
of Mrs. Orbison. it was David
Jacobs who was guilty of bad
taste - and much worse - un-
kindness.

JUDY HAWKINS, London, S.IN.3:
David Jacobs' attempts to bring
discredit on. Boy Dehison's lovely
new record sickened me. Who do
these daas think they are, anyway
-guardians of good taste? Let
the public decide what is good
and what is had.

Boy" has been released - in
America and elsewhere-but there
are no plans at the moment to
issue it in this country.

Maass by Allan MI17211,31MS
**** ELVIS: PARADISE
HAWAIIAN STYLE (RCA Victor).

A deeper voiced Presley. I think,
but with all his resonance and deep
richness. And a rather attractive
Hawaiian -beat style of manic --There's proof that El can sing
sham' sting - With Drums Of
The Island and Paradise Hawaiian
Style. And what about the faster -
and -faster lyrics sung in Queeriie
Wahine's Papaya.

Jerky beat Is featured re Scratch
My Back and Datin', white rocking
out easy for Prez On A Dog's
Life, and Datin'. Beat ballads -
House Of Sand, Stop Where You
Are, and the slow This Is My
Heaven come over very well.

Not, In the dim, but a bonus tune,
is the tender beat ballad Sand
Castles. Good album despite only
ten tracks.* * *

Bargains on the Pye cheaper
label, Marble Arch, priced at
12s. 6d. are WELL RESPECTED
KINKS, with ten tracks, including
Weil Respected Man and All Day

And All Of The Night . . . .

CHUCK BERRY, including Come
Bads Maybeillne, School Day,
Johnny B. Goode and Round And
Around . . . . That wonderful
a and w duetting pair MIKE AND
GRIEF, with ten lilting numbers,
including Changing Partners and
True Love Goes On And On - .
RHYTHM AND BLUES ALL
STARS, ten different stars, including
Bo Diddley (Road Runner), Jimmy
Witherspoon (It Ain't No Secret
What My Babe Can Do), and John
Lee Hooker (Waikin' The Boogie)
. . . . and three trad jazz LPs,
featuring Kenny Ball. Acker Bilk
and,"or Chris Barber.
**** EVENING WITH BELA-
PONTE,IMOUSKOCRI (RCA Victor).

This is the end product of a tour
of America and Canada by those
noted folk singers, Harry Belafonte
and Greek star Nana Mouskoturi.
The songs are alt from Greece and
all sung in Greek. They are given
much charm by the artists, who sing
four solos each and duet on the
other two tracks.

LONG PLAYING RECORDS

1216
EACH

MARBLE
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MAL 612 (M) MALS 612 (S)

KENNY BALL'S GOLDEN HITS
mammy Rau Iii0 wit LIZINIM

1

MAL 608 (M) MALS 608 (S)

!CHUCK BERRY

MAL 614 (M)

MAL 611 (M)

MALS 614 (S)

THESE AND MANY OTHER MARBLE
ARCH LP'S ARE ON SALE NOW

"SEPTEMBER IS GOING
TO BE ALL SUNSHINE"

PAUL & TRITCHIE

CRYIK SHAMES

`SEPTEMBER
IN THE RAIN'

DECCA F 12483

ALL ENQUIRIES :

CAPABLE MANAGEMENT LTD.,
185 BICKENHALL MANSIONS,

BAKER STREET, LONDON, W.1 WELbeck 6512
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NMExclusive

JIM and MARY REEVES in the
early days, when he wore a white

ten-gallon hat when he sang.

JIM and MARY at the New York
premiere of his only film,

" Kimberley Jim."

MARY REEVES as she is now.

MY JIM
OVER a year ago, NME asked Mary Reeves if she would

write something about her late husband, Jim Reeves, for
his many fans in Britain. She replied that she did not feel
ready yet.

Recently, however, she sent us a copy of Nashville's " Music City
News" and said that she'd be happy if we would reprint words she
wrote for that paper, which we do with great pleasure, to coincide
with Jim's latest hit, " Distant Drums."

This is what Mary Reeves recalls about her lifetime with Jim:

WHEN a husband and wife
share love in the true form,

there is a complete and full
understanding as well as a
freedom that cannot be enjoyed
with any other relationship. This
is what Jim and I had.

Because of this great love for each
other, we were completely happy in
our marriage. We lived MORE in
seventeen years than most people live
in a full lifetime.

Jim was two separate identities to
me: Jim Reeves, the star; and Jim,.
my husband.

Jim Reeves, the star, you know
about.

Jim Reeves, my husband, was a
most loving, genteel, considerate,
happy, affectionate man and mate.
He was, as a husband, perfection
personified. We had a good life to-
gether. We shared everything: fun,
sorrow, disappointment, joy,
exhilaration and excitement in
planning for the future. Everything
was shared.

He always discussed with me all
business transactions, all changes, all
advancements where his career was
concerned, all contracts were read and
discussed together, the songs he re-
corded were lived with, talked about,
learned and sung at home for weeks
before they were recorded. In other
words, everything that he did was
discussed and decided upon by the
two of us.

Helping
He valued my opinion above any-

one else's. He didn't always take my
advice or use my opinions, but he
always asked for them. This gave
me a sense of helping him as well as
a sense of security with him.

He was a good provider, not only
from the material standpoint, but he
provided me with love, security,
fellowship, romance, fascination,
amusement and anything else you can
name that was good. He was a
highly moral man with respect for
honesty, decency and the high level
standards. He treated me both as

his wife and as a business woman
with respect and honesty.

When it was necessary for us to be
apart, he always wrote to me or
telephoned me almost every day. His
heart was big and full of love and
trust. We were always sweethearts
and went on a honeymoon every year.

Of course, there were times when
we, like everybody else, had our
differences of opinion, and a little
"spat" or two, but this was very
seldom; and certainly nothin* ever of
major consequence. He liked me
to go with him on his travels and,
of course, I liked this also and we
"saw the world" together and
enjoyed some marvellous experiences.

Believer
Jim was a firm believer in God

and had an unalterable faith that God
would forgive his sins and lead him in
the right directions. This was our
faith together and, of course, is still
mine.

So with this faith in God and the
strong love for Jim, I was able to
give him up peacefully, but with the
hard realisation that I had lost a
precious friend and husband, and that
the world had lost an irreplaceable
singer and man. The heritage which
Jim Reeves left me is indeed price-
less, and whatever I am today is the
result of a lifetime with Jim.

- -
MARY REEVES at home packing
for one of her many business trips.

by MARY REEVES

Hie JIM REEVES Memorial
Carthage, Texas, near where
was born. It is in the centre

a two -acre memorial park.

Long wait

at
he
of

MARY REEVES goes on to tell
of the anguish she went

through between hearing that her
husband's plane was missing on
Friday night and the discovery
of the wreckage and confirmation
that he was dead, on Sunday
morning, August 2, 1964:

There's no way to describe my
feelings. I didn't know he was missing

From an article compiled by Dixie
Deen and reproduced by courtesy of
"Music City News," Nashville,
Tennessee.

until I saw it on the TV news (on
Friday night, July 31, 1964). My
first reaction was to find out if he
had left that place in Arkansas (he
was flying back with Dean Manuel
from viewing some property). Then.
of course, I realised that maybe they
were down. I didn't know that they
were and I thought "maybe they're
out in a little cow pasture, some
place" . . . because they very well
could have been, and not able to get
to a 'phone.

That was my first thinking. I

don't know what time it was. I
guess it was early evening, but it was
dark, I remember. It gets dark early
in the summer time.

Then the second thing I thought
was to prepare myself for the worst
that could have happened and that's
what I set about doing. That night,
after it was confirmed that they were
down, I sat up a while, listening to
the news, then I decided I had better
try to get some sleep, because I knew
that the next day would be a big
one.

Big day
That's what I did and, of course,

the next day was . . . big . . . The
night before, Ray Baker, one of the
boys who worked with Jim, was over,
and we took care of the business end
of things you had to do. Then the
waiting game was on. Of course,
the whole thing was that we didn't
give up. We prepared for the final
things, but we didn't give up.

Then, by Sunday, I thought, well
this is ridiculous, they can't just have
vanished. There's no way they can
just vanish although I realised that
the growth was so thick that you
couldn't see the ground in most
places. Then, too, I began to think
about where to have the ceremonies

MARY REEVES as she is today,
a business woman running three
music companies, a radio station

and Jim's recording affairs.

In Tennessee, you can drink if it's
after five o'clock. Jim bought a
clock with all 5's on it-" so it
was always after 51" He called
it his " happy hour clock." But

he never drank much.

and what kind to have, then, where
was I going to bury him? We didn't
have any place.

Then if I chose here (Nashville),
someplace, what reaction would that
cause ten years from now? You
have to think about a lot of things,
not just like an ordinary man you see.
That was the big thing, because it was
not an ordinary situation.

Then, too, I felt I had the respon-
sibility of Barbara, Dean's wife, and
his family. A lot of things were
going through my mind, but my main
thought was to be calm, not to jump
to conclusions and just be prepared.
Then, when we found out that they
were killed, that put into motion all
of these things that I had been
thinking about. It was a blessing in
one sense, because it gave me time
to think more clearly and prepare.

(Next week Mary Reeves tells
about how she met Jim turd their
early days together).

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing September 5)

HARRY SECOMBE, RUSS CONWAY.
JIMMY TARBUCK, ANITA HARRIS
London Palladium

BLACK Az WHITE MINSTREL SHOW
Victoria Palace

BACHELORS, CILLA BLACK
Blackpool ABC

KEN DODD
Blackpool Opera House

VAL DOONICAN
Blackpool Queens

FRANK IFIELD, BARRON KNIGHTS
Great Yarmouth ABC

The biggest sounds around today

PR[M
SINGING

l s o001014%p,5
YOU CANT

HURRY LOVE

Hot selling sounds from the U.S.A.
JUNIOR WALKER

AND THE ALL STARS
How sweet it is

Tamla Motown TMG571

FOUR TOPS
Loving you is sweeter

than ever
Tamla Motown TMG568

THE TEMPTATIONS
Ain't too proud to beg

Tamla Motown TMG565

.n

STEVIE WONDER
Blowin' in the wind

Tamla Motown TMG570
S

EMI
THE GREATEST RECORDING ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

LEE DORSEY
Working in the coal mine

Stateside SS528
A
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1COLONEL PARKER HUMOROUSLY
SLAMS BACK IN DEFENCE OF

ELVIS and his MI
THE Elvis Presley fikti controversy which raged recently in the NME did not go

unnoticed down in Culver City, where the Elvis -plus -girls -plus -songs formula
is being repeated for another colourful comedy celluloid musical.

On the telephone from his Hollywood office, Presley's manager Colonel Tom Parker
slammed back this week!

controversy
IS THE BIG BRITISH

BOOM OVE U
LAST week, for the first time in nearly four years, over half the

entries in the NME Top Thirty were American. And, not un-
naturally, the wise ones have pounced upon this as further ammunition
for their argument that the era of Britain's: dominance in pop -music
is coming to an end. chart-and so far this year, 20 BritishCertainly there have been plenty attractiOns have figured in the Amer -
of recent pointers to suggest that our can Pop Thirty. Lialat year, the total:
international influence is on the wane.
But just how reliable is that theory?

Let's first consider the various con-
tentions which indicate a decline in
British popularity. Quite apart from
the Americans collaring the lion's
share of the NME Chart, several
readers have written to draw attention
to the facit Mat British representation
in the American hit parade is not
nearly so substantial as it was a year
ago.

And, of course, this doesn't only
apply to the States. Glance through
the charts from dther countries (in-
cluding the foreign -speaking lands)
and you'll see that British artists
are no longer in the preponderance.
To some extent, they've been super-
seded either by Americans or-and
this is even more significant! - by
local talent.

Spare seats
Other cynics point to the recent

Beatles tour of America, which -
although it was admittedly a rousing
success-did not whip up quite the
degree of frenzied fever that previous
tours have provoked. Indeed, at some
venues the group did not play to Capa-
city houses. Even Sid Bernstein, pro-
moter of the Shea Stadium concert,
has declared that American pop will
force its British counterpart into the
back seat within one year.

These, then, are the points at issue.
Do they really suggest that Briltleh
pop is slipping, and 'that the Americans
are about to recapture their world
dominance? Are, in fact, all these
allegations really valid?

Let's start by looking at the manner
in which the Americans are encroach-
ing upon ithe British charts. I think
their current share of the honours is
somewhat exaggerated by the sudden
Tamla-Motown comeback. even so, Ws
only fair to ask why Motown has been
able to make its presence felt so con-
vincingly, after nearly two years in
the wilderness in Britain.

The simple answer is that when
Motown enjoyed its original heyday,
so many other artists and arrangers
clambered aboard the band wagon. that
we quickly reached saturation point.
Fans were fed 'up with the same old
sound being repeated over and over
again.

But this mushroom effect has now
subsided (as did the Bacharach and
Specter trends),, and 'Motown is free to
pursue its normal course without fear
of being drowned in a tidal wave.
What's more, the [label itself has adop-
ted a new and more far-reaching ap-
proath, which clearly the Britian fans
find most acceptable.

Firm grip
However, the most important point

is that, generally speaking, the Ameri-
can artists occupy the tower positions
in 'the charts, whereas Britain still re-
tains a firm grip on the upper reaches.
There are exceptions, of course-like the
ever -consistent Pitney, and usually
Presley arid Orbison (we will discount
Napoleon as a flash-in-the-ijani-but
this is nothing new, so fat as these
artists are concerned.

The main American threat comes
from the new school of West Coast
groups-the Beach Boys, the Levin'
Spoonful and the Mama's and Papa's.
But let's face it, the music business

was wide open for a transfusion of new
blood, and their refreshing sounds are
more than welcome in this country. In
any case, I do not regard them as
taking over from the British groups-
they're supplementary to our lads and
there's ample room for both parities
to prosper.

What about the present British im-
pact upon the American charts? Well,
personally, I think it's something of
a fallacy to suggest that we're not
doing as well as last year. After all,
the Beatles and the Stones are leading
the race in the 1966 points champion-
shIp--based upon the weekly "Billboard"'

was 29 tor the whole year. so it's not
bad, is it?

Add to trolls the manner in which.
British 'artists are continually in de-
mand for tams of the States and U.S.
TV-not to mention Hollywood films-
and 1 think you'll agree that we've
maintained a pretty firm foothold In
America. Maybe not quite so strong as
:asst year, butt fluctuations of this nature
are inevitable in melt a fluid business
as music.

As for our standing in other coun-
tries-well, this is the old story of
the teacher and the pupil,

Learned tricks
The Scandinavians., the Germans,

the ,Spanish las with Dos Bravos), and
the rest 'f' them have learned the
tricks of the trade from as. And their
local 'boys are now able to give their
fans, a carbon ,copy of the hest of
the British groups-and in their own
native languages.

We've seen it before in foidtball and
cricket-we taught the world, but to-
day we are so frequentiy beaten by
others. It doesn't alter the fact,
though, that we are still the masters,
and, acknowledged as such. And despite
there being thriving local 'pop scenes
in either landS, they're still anxious to
see and hear the genuine article-
judging by the world-wide offers which
our lads and lasses are for ver re-
ceiving.

And so we come to the Beatlies
who are really the mum of the whole
matter. I don't intend to dwelt upon
their latest American tour., because it
was rather' dtsnorted by the Lemma
inciderit-,and in alit fairness, you ,can't
expect a third successive tour to be
quite so overwhelmingly successful as
the first.

Really, you know, the Beatles pheno-
menon has tended: to bloat the British
image out of all proportion. I mean,
you might look at a U.S. 'Pop' Thirty,
of a year or ^so, ago, and perhaps see
ten British onitries-hut the Chances
are that five or six of those would have
been by the Beatles.

Just because the Beatles aren't
securing so many American hits these
days (after all, their stockpile is now
exhausted, and' mass releases are no
longer possible). it doesn't mean that
the, whole British thing is on the way
out,,
We must remember that the peak

period of the Beatles' international im-
pact was abnormal -a once -in -a -life-
time oocurrence which could not possibly
be maintained at such a freak level.

Swept along
And as the Beatles exploded with fuel

force thnoughout the world, they carried
with them a host of other British artists
who were able to benefit from this
sudden " buy British craze. Former occupations :This initial fever pinch of excitement
has now, inevitably, subsided. retish
performers, have found a level In the
world of pop - and a very high level it
is, too,. What's more, it's one I think
we Dan maintain indefinitely.

I Think i't's probably true to say that
British pop is now going through a
transition period. There is a crying need
Aar a new trend, a new sound, to re-
vitalise las the Beatles and Elvis did
in the past) an industry which many
people feel has reached another period'
of stagnation.

Whatever happens, rest assured
that Britain has made her mark upon
the world of pop. After yea.rts of playing
second fiddle, America new accepts us
as a force to be reckoned with.

I do not agree 'that Britain's role in
pop music is declining. We've arrived
on the world market, and we"re there
to stay. There will undoubtedly be' ups',
arid downs -like this, very moment
when, the Americans are counter-
attacking with such ferocity. They may
well make even deeper inroads into our pets
charts. But rest assured that we shall Personalnever again return to the dark days of
not so long ago, when the appearance
of a British disc in the American charts
was regarded as a fluke. Professional ambition :

DEREK JOHNSON.

He retaliated: "People say Elvis' pictures aren't doing
so good 'these days. I 'tell you we've made 22 pictures and
19 have been big box office successes, two haven't Will -
plated their run yet and the other one hasn't been released!

"How do you argue with this kind of success ?
like asking Maxwell House to change their coffee formtda
when the stuff is selling like there's no tomorrow !
" if his pictures aren't so successful how come the

people who made 'em all want him for more? Paradise
Hawaiian Style' hasn't finished 40 per cent of its run yet, but
Hal Wallis called me this morning to say how happy he was
with the receipts and to discuss the next one.

"Sure not everyone is a winner everywhere. Even 'Cleo-
patra' didn't do so good in some places. You can't win 'em
all 1!" bellowed the Colonel,

But surely, I ventured, producers could find better stories,
better scripts for Presley.

never look at scripts-Elvis does
that. I set the deals. A very good
friend of mine has managed a singer
for ten years. When l asked him
the other day how come the boy
hadn't made a picture he said 'we
haven't 'found the right scrim yet.'

"If Elvis hasn't found the right
script yet, he's earned a lot of money
trying to for the last ten years !

"Isn't it better to get a good
price ? How could. I pay' for our
Christmas advert in the NME if
I didn't get the money?!"
I said l took the point and

switched the conversation Ito recent
rumours about Elvis being secretly
married.

After a brief check to make sure
our call was being, paid for at our end
arid not transfer charge, the Colonel
commented: -If Mr. Presley got mar-
ried without anyone knowing, that's
Hike 'the Beatles 'having triplets and
keeping it secret!

"He promised me years ago I'd
be best man when he got hitched

By CHRIS
HUTCH NS

so I reckon I'd know.
"Anyway, he'd have to tell me so

I can up the price on our pictures
-after all there'd be an extra mouth
to feed!"

The Colonel is still adamant about
turning down personal appearance
offers for Elvis and still for the same
reason: "He couldn't appear in one
place without offending people all
over the world who have asked for
him. They can see his movies all
over the world."

Reflecting on Elvis' phenomenal
career be commented surprisingly:
"We've never been on top and I
doubt whether we ever shale be. How-
ever high we go we could always put
another stair up there; we have a

Life-
lines
of the
new

MANN & SEARCHER
Real name :
Birthdate :

'rthplace
Personal points :

Parents' names :

Brothers/sisters
Present home :
Instruments played :
Where educated :

First public appear-
ance :

Biggest break in career :
Biggest disappoint -

men :

TV debut :

ap-
Radio debut :
Important public

pearances :
Present disc label :
Recording manager :
Personal manager :
Compositions :

Hobbies :
Favourite colour :
Favourite food

Favourite drink :
Favourite clothes :
Favourite actor)ractress :

Favourite groups :
Car :
Miscellaneous likes :
Miscellaneous dislikes :
Best friend :
Most thrilling experi-

ence :

Tastes in m
Origin of stage name:

ambition :

Michael David d'Abo
March 1, 1944
Betchworth, Surrey
5ft. 11 in.; 101 st.;
beady eyes; fair hair
Edward Nassau Nicho
lairDorothy Primrose
Phillip, Carol and Noel
Knightsbridge
Piano, organ, vibes
Harrow and Cambridge

Brads. Club, London
Singing " Invitation "
The Band of Angels
being financially unsuc-
cessful

Thank Your Lucky
Stars "
" Easy Beat "
Playing for the entire
Royal Family in 1964
Fontana
Shel Talmy
Gerry Bron

Invitation," " Trouble
And Tea," "Blue Day"
and many more
Undergrad and music
shop assistant
Sleeping
Colours of the rainbow
Anything properly
cooked
Anything cold
Anything that fits well
Frank Sinatra, Maggie
London
Beatles
Fiat
Lots of hot water
No hot water
My cats
Feeling that I might
come out richer at end
of year than I was
when it began
Good
Name of a fishing port
off the coast of Finland,
but it is my real name!
Cats-Alfie and Dolly
To be equally accepted
in all aspects of show
business
To sing and compose
a No. 1 hat

John David Ill ant
March 28, 1947
Croydon
5ft. 10in.; 10 st.; blue
eyes; fair hair

Selsdon, South Croydon
Drums and guitar
Overbury Secondary,
Croydon

The Tree, Fairfield
Joining the Searchers
None so far

Pye
Tony Hatch
Tito Bums

Glassblower

Drums
Camel
'Omelettes

Cider
Mod
Peter O'Toole

Who

Pop music
Flying

Being asked to join the
Searchers

Pop (Who -style)

long way to go.
You know, on the film set this

morning a guy started talking about
the cotes, and I said I wished I was
as :smart as Brian Epstein. 'The guy
said: 'You're kidding' and I replied:
'No sir, he's got four guys - I've
only got one'!

"But I wouldn't swap that one
for anything."
Would Ebris and 'the Beatles

meet during their ollywood slay?
"Welk you know us, we keep open

house! We sent them a telegram of
congratulations when they arrived in
America. They're doing a beautiful
job and the fans are staying with
them."

Did the Colonel have any views on
the John Lennon controversy?

"We all make mistakes. I don't
know whether he did or not-it's not
for 'the likes of me to judge.

The s,ubjeclt made him reminiscent
for 'he corttinu : "We all of us never
had it so good. I used 'to eat dry
bread-now I have meat with it. The
people in Britain had a lot to do
with it and I'm grateful."

Then the humour was back:
"Would you like to 'hear a song I

wrote this morning? I call it "the
producers lament.'

"Elvis loves us,
Yes, we know,
He promised us a show,
The Colonel stopped it-there

was no dough."
DON'T CALL US; WE'LL CALL

YOU . . .

STARTS-Sept. Sth. ENDS-when stocks exhausted.
HURRY to make sure of the pick of the hundreds

of Bargains, many at well below cost price!
IMPS., GUITARS, ETC. NEEDING ATTENTION-

'RAKE US AN OFFER
OPEN: Monday-friday 930-5.30. Saturday 9.30- p.m.,

At MUSIC Piccadilly, 8-10 Denman Street,
Piccadilly Circus, London, WI.

Telephone Gerrard 1448.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUL SEPT. 11, at 7.30
John Coos: and Harry Morgan present

GILBERT BECAUD.
ACCOMPAGNE PAR RAYMOND BERNARD ET SON ENSEMBLE

25/, 20/- 10/-, 7/6. Hall TWAT 31911 & Agents

FOR TOP -TO -TOE

FASHION

ALL THE LATEST BEAUTY
TRICKS

EVIT.RYTHIIINGI THAT K.EIEPS

SMOOTH GRIS SWINGING'

YOU MUST
HAVE WOMAN'S OWN

.11IERY WEDAtf$DAY 89
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JOE LOSS
MORLEY HOUSE, LIMITED
REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 LANgham 1212/3 2323/4

JEAN ALEXANDER AGENCY
2b THE SQUARE, SOLE BOOKER MANY VENUES.

RICHMOND, SURREY -RIC 3873 TOP GROUPS AVAILABLE

CHAS. McDEVITT & SHIRLEY DOUGLAS
THE GRADE ORGANISATION LTD., 235/241, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 REG 8851

THE WALKER BROTHERS
Exclusive Representation: ARTHUR HOWES AGENCY LTD., EROS HOUSE,
19-31 REGENT STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, S.W.I. REGent 5202,7

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD.
Bands Orchestras Cabaret Artistes m403:r

GALAXY ENT. LTD. Sole THE SMALL FACES
52/55 Carnaby St., W.1 Agents

GER 2072 For THE NASHVILLE TEENS

THEMIUMERN
SOUND

JUST THE SAME AS YOU
pr_V I DOINMI" WANNA GO
COUJMBIA DB7982

MANAGEMENT: GAPS AGENCY 0 CROYDON 6333 & 01 464 5873

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
SUNDAY
Music Scene '66 7 That Boy Don Wardell;
B Tommy Vance 9.45 Ready Steady Radio
-Part 1; 10 Don Wardell; 10.30 Ready
Steady Radio -Part 2; 10.45 Curry's corner;
11 Top 20; 12 Midnight With Matthew; 12.30
Music In The Night.
MONDAY
7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 Let's Take A Spin; 8
Your Date At Eight; 8.30 Don Moss Show;
9 Battle Of The Giants; 9.15 Monday's
Requests; 9.45 Line Engaged; 10 Top
Pops; 10.30 Jack Jackson; 11 That Boy
These Grooves; 11.15 Pepsi -Cola Clubland;
11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Hi, Midnight;
12.15 Music In The Night.
TUESDAY
7.30 Blast Off; 7.45 Let's Take A Spin;
8.00 The Anglo Show; 8,30 Tony's Time
With Tony Brandon; 8.45 Sweetest Sounds
of Susannah Young; 9 Brian Matthew's Pop
Parade; 9.15 Time To Meet Keith Fordyce;
9.30 Sam Costa's Corner; 10 Jimmy Young
Show; 10.30 Teen and Twenty Disc Club; 11
David Jacobs' Show; 11.30 Pops Till Mid-
night; 12 Hi, Midnight; 12.15 Music In
The Night; 12.30 Music For Sophisticats;
1.00 Music In The Night.
WEDNESDAY
7.30 Disc Drive: 7.45 Wednesday's Requests;
8 Sam Costa Show; 8.30 Postal Bingo; 9
Nivea Travelling Man; 9.30 David Jacobs
Plays The Pops; 10 Peter Murray Show;
10.30 Teen And Twenty Disc Club; 11 Spin
With The Stars; 11.15 Time To Meet David
Gell; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Hi,

Midnight; 12.15 Tommy Vance's Hot Six;
12.30 Music For Sophisticats; 1.00 MusiC
In The Night.
THURSDAY
7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 Let's Take A Spin;
8 Tonight's Special; 8.15 It's Pop-Pye Time;
8.30 Thursday's Requests; 8.45 Time To Meet
Keith Fordyce; 9 David Jacobs' Startime;
9.30 Cathy McGowan Show; 9.45 Spotlight A
Star; 10 Jimmy Young Hour; 11 Brian
Matthew's Pop Parade; 11.15 Jimmy Savile's
"15"; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Hi,
Midnight; 12.15 Music In The Night; 12.30
Music For Sophisticats; 1.00 Music In The
Night.
FRIDAY
7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 Friday's Requests; 8.30
Jimmy Savile; 8.45 Alan Freeman Show;
9.15 Peter Murray Show; 9.45 Eeny Meeny
Miners Show; 10 Simon's Scene; 11 Brian
Matthew's Friday Disc Show; 11.30 Pops
Till Midnight; 12 Hi, Midnight; 12.15
Tony Brandon's Hot Six; 12.30 Friday Night
-Saturday Morning With Katie Boyle; 1.00
Tony Hall Show; 1.30 Teen And Twenty Disc
Club; 2.00 Music In The Night.
SATURDAY
7.30 Swingin' Pops; 7.45 Let's Take A -Spin;
8 Peter Murray's LP Parade; 8.30 Don Moss
On The American Side; 9 Saturday's Re-
quests; 9.30 C.B.S. Show; 9.45 Battle Of The
Giants; 10 30 Minutes With Jimmy Young;
10.30 Tony Hall Show; 11 Keith Fordyce;
11.30 Record Round -up; 12 Guys Gals And
Groups; 12.30 Music For Sophisticats; 1.00
Music In The Night.

Here are the other radio stations, their wavelengths and times of
operation: RADIO CAROLINE (259 m. and 199 m.) 24 hours. RADIO
LONDON (266 m.) 5.30 am -2 am. RADIO 270 (270 m.) 6.30 am -1 am.
RADIO ESSEX (222 m.) 24 hours. RADIO CITY (299 m.) 6 am -midnight.
RADIO 390 (390 m.) 6.30 am -midnight. AFN (344 m.) 6 am -1.5 am.

CLIFF POPWORD
Comp'Ied by reader D. R. STANFORD of Birmingham
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ACROSS
1 This earned Cliff his

first Gold Disc (two
words).

6 One of Cliff's closest
friends.

8 Three score and ten.
9 Cliff's album says love

is this.
aft Upon -a -time.
12 "Summer Holiday"

comedian.
14 Voice was heard here.
18 Cliff starred in this in

1963 at Blackpool,
19 Willie's Jive.
20 Not needed if "Travel-

ling Light".
23 Cliff's first disc (two

words),
25 And.
26 "Arrivederci - - - -".
29 Cliff hasn't yet but

his mother recently
did.

31 If Cliff is 13 down, is
he also this?

Ale"- - - Whiz, It's You".
34 Shadows do this for

many of Cliff's songs.
35 Cliff's often on this

when film making.
36 Did Cliff have them

in "Summer Holiday"
(two words)?

DOWN
2 "Finders Keepers"

leading lady.
3 Times out of 22 down.
4 After looking out the

window, Cliff asks this
(five words).

JiMr. Richard says it's
wonderful.

6 Trade.

7 C ff's voice is easy
on this.

iff's movie debut
(two words),

10 He's always this by
his fans to No. 1 in
Poll.

13. Cliff's this sort of boy.
15 Score 'D' for this
16 Jazz singer.

...pi/Cliff's seldom without

4..he Minute You're

22 See 3 down.
24 Please don't do this.
27 Precious stone.
28 The Shadows are four.
29 Do this then let me

go.
30 Every one of Cliff's is

a hit.
32 Affirmation.

DAVID WHITFIELD
c/o GRADE ORGANISATION

Ted.: REG 51421
.r

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word

GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS requires
good groups. GER 2072.
GROUPS REQUIRED. GER 0198.
NORTON YORK Agency requires groups.
Booking North. Continent, London. - 86
Turnham Green Terrace, London, W.4.
CHIswick 4895.
ROCK GROUPS required for top Conti-
nental work. Phone GER 3791.

RECORDING 1/- per word

"EROICA" for DEMO RECORDING.
Latest full -range techniques. Backing group
available. Songwriters' Manuscripts arranged,
performed, recorded. Tape/Disk. "EROICA"
STUDIOS., "Eroica" House, Ashley Road.
ALTRINCHAM, Cheshire. ALTrincharn 6688
(STD 061). Car park.
VOCAL RECORDING exceptional accom-
paniment supplied. EDM 6996.

FAN CLUBS 1/3 per word

BOB LIND Fan Club. S.a.e. Judy Ellis,
6b James St., Maidstone, Kent.
CHRIS FARLOWE Fan Club. -47 Gerrard
Street, W.I.
GEORGIE FAME Fan Club Sec., 47 Gerrard
Street, W.1.
"GOD ONLY KNOWS" Why You Haven't
Joined The BEACH BOYS FAN CLUB.
S.A.E. for details: 3 Cummings Park Circle,
Aberdeen.
KENNY BALL Appreciation Society.-S.a.e.
to Miss Pat Sanders, 18 Carlisle Street,
London W.1.
LARRY CUNNINGHAM Fan Club. S.a.e.-
5, Kingscourt Road, Streatham, S.W.16.
LESLEY GORE Fan Club, Europe's most
exclusive! S.A.E. 16 Glenorchy Terrace,
Edinburgh, 9.
LOS BRAVOS Fan Club. S.A.E. for details:
51 Harberton Road, London, N.19.
MAJORITY Fan Club. S.A.E. and 5/-.
11 Regina Crescent, Victoria Avenue, Hull.
PAUL AND BARRY RYAN Fan Club.
S.A.E. 44 Ernest Grove, Beckenham, Kent.
PAUL JONES Fart Club. S.a.e. to Pat Jen-
nings. 24 Denmark Street, W.C.2.
PETER AND GORDON FAN CLUB. S.a.e.
Penny Graham, 24 Denmark Street, W.C.2.
SMALL FACES FAN CLUB. S.a.e. Pauline,
3rd Floor, 52/55, Carnaby Street, W.1.
THE WHO Fan Club. S.a.e. Deidre
Meehan, 67 Chatsworth Road, London,
N.W.2.
TONY JACKSON Group Fan Club: 3,
Grosvenor Avenue, Carshalton, Surrey.

SITUATIONS VACANT 1/- per word

D.J. REQUIRED immediately for premier
ballrooms. -Phone GER 0198.
SECRETARY/shorthand typist and TELE-
PHONIST required for top theatrical agency.
Box No. 2096.
YOUNG LEARNER ASSISTANT required
for record department. Call or ring: -
Personnel Manager, F. GORRINGE LTD.,
55, Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.1. VIC
6666.
YOUNG MALE/FEMALE required for
record department of electrical shop in
Farnham Road, Slough. Ring Mr. White-
head, SOU 4367.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 1/- per word

EXPERT ACCORDION and Chromatic Har-
monica Repairs Service. Hohner Instruments
only.-Hohner (NME), 11-13 Farringdon
Road, E.C.1, HOL 3056.

FOR SALE 1/- per word

FUZZ BOX -battery operated -no leads -
four transistors -foot controlled -only E4.
90 Brook Way, Lancing, Sussex.

The
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No is required and add 3/- for

service charge.
All trade announcements 2/6 per

word.
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must be prepaid and sent to :-
CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,

15-17 Long Acre, London, W.C.2.
COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines).

BANDS 1/- per word

A.1 BANDS-PROspect 4542.
DANCES, PARTIES, ETC. For your band
ring David Farmer., MOL 2208.
DEN ALLAN SET. TER 2141.
HOWARD BAKER and Band. Cabaret.
Anywhere. 69 Glenwood Gardens, Ilford.
CRE 4043.
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTATIONS.
Bands, Cabaret - 69 Glenwood Gardens,
Ilford. CRE 4043.
THE LEGENDS. Vocal Harmony Beat
Group. HAYES 7020.
TRIO -WEDDINGS. -FIE 7520.

MUSICAL SERVICES 1/6 per word

A.1. LYRICS required. North & South
Songwriting Service, 6, Denmark Street,
London, W.C.2.
INEXPENSIVE Composing/Arranging/Derno-
discs. D. Henshilwood, 130 Frankby Road,
W. Kirby, Wirral.
LYRICS WANTED by Music Publishing
House, 11 St. Albans Avenue, W.4.
MUSIC COMPOSED. Floyles, 40 Isherwood
Street, Preston.
MUSIC COMPOSED to your lyrics. -Star -
tunes, Sardinia House, 52, Lincoln's Inn
Fields, W.C.2.
TUNES, LYRICS, poems wanted urgently.
Complete songwriting agency services avail-
able. Details, s.a.e., Box No. 2093.

TUITION 1/6 per word

A CAREER IN POP SINGING. Concord
School of Singing. London's leading Pop
singing centre trains you for a professional
career in pop or ballad singing. For voice
test telephone RIV 9228.
ACKNOWLEDGED as the best, the Ivor
Mairants postal course for plectrum and
finger -style guitar. -Particulars, Ivor Muir -
ants, Musicentre Ltd., 56 Rathbone Place,
London, W.1.
EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. Aamazing
free book tells how. L.S.S., 8, Wey Meadow
House, Bell Road, Haslemere, Surrey.
MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL OF
MODERN POP SINGING. Private tuition.
Beginners encouraged. - 137 Bickenhall
Mansions, Baker Street, W.1. HUN 2666.

RECORDS WANTED 1/- per word

WANTED 121n. L.P.s-15s. E.P.s 4s. 6d.
45's-ls. 6d./ 2s. Good condition. Send
details. DISCLAND, 7 Queen Street,
Gravesend, Kent.

WANTED 1/- per word

AGENTS WANTED ALL AREAS FOR
SELLING INEXPENSIVE JEWELLERY TO
WORKMATES AND FRIENDS. EXCEL-
LENT PROFITS. S.A.E. DETAILS BOX
NO. 2095.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL FRI., OCT. 7, at 7.30
John Coast presents

HERB ALPERT
and the TIJUANA BRASS

WITH SUPPORTING BILL
Tickets on sale NOW at Hall (KEN 8212) and Agents

25/-, 20/-, 15/-, 12/6, 10/6, 7/6

Got a boss who
doesn't even know
you work for him?
In this job you're never one of a crowd.
The Royal Navy needs more and more technicians for the
new ships and new weapons coming into service. And you
could be one of them.

You'll be well trained. Earn good pay that's now better
than ever. And promotion prospects are excellent: today
one officer in three starts as a rating.

You won't just be one of a crowd either. At sea every
man counts and has his own important job to do.

And with your work goes world travel.
Action. Adventure. Sport in plenty
Fine company and an average of
6 weeks' paid holiday
a year. Post the coupon
for full details.
You can join at 15.

 NM - I= EMI ME ME ME

Royal Navy
Royal Naval Careers
Service, Dept. 607 GYM I
Old Admiralty Building,
Whitehall, London, S.W.1.

Please send me, without obligation, the free, new 52 -page booklet
'The Royal Navy as a Career'.

NAME -

ADDRESS

Date of Birth

LE NM EMI MEI MI MN ME Mil II= I= ME

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 9d. per word

A.1. ACCORDIONIST-PROspect 4542.
A.1. PIANIST-PROspect 4542.
ACCORDIONIST AVAILABLE. Thoroughly
experienced. M ELvil le 2641.
GUITARIST FREELANCE. Young. Ex -Pro.
LARkswood 4471.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 1/- per word

ORGAN WANTED for cash. Will visit any
area to view. All types and makes required.
PAN Musical Instruments, 33/37, Wardour
Street, London, W.1. Phone GER 1578 and
REG 7654. (Evenings: HIL 6226 and
CRAWLEY 21619).

VOCALISTS WANTED 1/- per word

NORTON YORK Agency requires vocalists.
Booking North. Continent, London. -See
'Groups Wanted',

RECORDS FOR SALE 1/- per word

ALL RECORDS immediately despatched to
any country. Details from Papworths,
Alfreton Road, Nottingham, England.
FATS DOMINO and other artists. Send
S.A.E. for lists: 12 Winkley Street, London,
E.2.
NEW RECORDS. 45 RPM ONLY 2/11d.
AND 3/11d. EP'S ONLY 6/11d. LP'S
FROM ONLY 9/11d. FANTASTIC RANGE.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUES. -
GOLUMB'S, 30, SALTMARKET, GLAS-
GOW, C.1.
'POP' RECORDS from 2/- each. All past
hits. Send s.a.e. for lists. -18, Kenton House,
Bancroft Estate, London, E.1.
RECORDS. For list, s.a.e. 159, Bury Old
Road, Salford, 8.

RECORDS RUSHED by return post. Special
record information included POST FREE
over £5. ADD 1/6d. postage for LP's and
9d. postage per fl for singles and EP's.
ROY ORdISON LP "Classic Roy Orbison"
32/7d. LOS BRAVOS LP 32/7d. IKE &
TINA TURNER LP "River Deep, Mountain
High" 32/7d. WALKER BROTHERS
"Portrait" LP with signed photo, 33/6d.
SPENCER DAVIS LP "Autumn" 33/6d.
GENE PITNEY LP "Nobody Needs Your
Love" 32/64. MANFRED MANN LP "Man
Made Hits" 32/6d. Bargain LP's all 14/ -
each inc. postage. "Kinks, You Really Got
Me," "Kenny Ball Golden Hits," "Chuck
Berry," "Rhythm And Blues All Stars,"
"Micki and Griff," "Best Of Barber And
Bilk," "Best Of Ball, Barber And Bilk"
-order NOW stocks limited. Records des-
patched throughout the world. 300 page
LP/EP Pop Catalogue 5/7d. inc. postage.
JOHN LEVER, GOLD STREET, NORTH-
AMPTON.
WE OFFER YOU the best postal service
available. New releases despatched on release
date. Other orders by return post. Free new
release list with all orders. Send cash with
order plus 1/- postage. Orders over El post
free. (Overseas orders add 10 per cent.
postage. Post free over E5). Singles 7/41/2d.
L.P.s 32/7d. Central Records, 10 Manchester
Old Road, Middleton, Manchester.

SPECIAL NOTICES 1/6 per word

AFTER FIRST PURCHASE
Monthly L.P. Catalogue
Sent to you FREE!

YES ! As soon as you become a
Registered Customer you will receive

our Monthly Catalogue.
All Catalogue Titles in stock !

American L.P.'s available to your order
EVERY RECORD PERFECT.

(Orders over ES post & packing FREE)
WHEN IN LONDON A WELCOME

AWAITS YOU AT
351 Haymarket, S.W.1.

119 New Bond Street, W.1.
487a Oxford Street, W.1.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS & ORDERS TO :
Dept. NME 8

RECORD RETAILERS LTD.,
67 Great Titchfield Street, W.1.

OFFICIAL NATIONAL FAN CLUBS
For immediate membership of the following
Officiai Fan Clubs, send your first year's
SUBSCRIPTION POSTAL ORDER FOR FIVE
SHILLINGS plus STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE to National Secretary concerned.
THE BEATLES: Anne Collingham,

Service House, 13 Monmouth Street,
London, W.C.2.

CILLA BLACK: Valerie & Linda, 56
Babington Road. Handsworth,
Birmingham, 21.

BILLY J. KRAMER WITH THE
DAKOTAS: Pat Strong, Service
House, 13 Monmouth Street,
London, W.C.2.

THE F-OURMOST : Sandra Fernando,
2S Devonshire Road, Walthamstow,
London, E.17.

GERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS:
Rosanna Scott, Service House. 13
Monmouth Street, London, W.C.2.

SOUNDS INCORPORATED: Nicky &
Carol Vale, 21 Farbrook Way,
Sourer Hayes Village, Willenhall,
Staffs.

THE MOODY BLUES: Jill Brady,
Service House, 13 Monmouth Street,
London, W.C.2.

CLIFF BENNETT AND THE REBEL
ROUSERS: Evelyn Clark, 83 Ravens -
croft Road, Beckenham, Kent.

RECORD PRODUCERS
MANAGERS

ARTISTS
with recording contracts who require

original songs
Telephone 01-240-2181

BARON PROMOTIONS
Demos and MSS Available.

STALLS AVAILABLE. ROLLING STONES,
Albert Hall, September 23rd. Best Offers
Box No. 2094.
COUNTY BOROUGH OF SOUTHPORT
FLORAL HALL AND GARDENS. The
Publicity and Attractions Committee is con-
sidering multi -purpose venues (capacities:
Hall -1.200, Gardens -3,000). At present the
programme includes Concerts (indoor and
outdoor) with Sunday Guest Artistes;
Dances (Old Time and Modern Sequence -
Modern with Cabaret), "Old Time Music
Hall," and "Party Night" with Talent
Contests. Afternoon performances feature
Fashion Shows, and "Southport Rosebud"
and "Mother and Child" Contests. The
Hall is let on two evenings for Groups
and Wrestling.
A similar programme is scheduled for 16
weeks next year (Friday, May 26th to
Sunday, September 17th). The Committee
wish to engage: -
A. An experienced BAND LEADER with
versatile 5, 6 or 7 piece doubling combina-
tion, preferably including an Organist, on
the basis of 6 Afternoon and 6 Evening
performances -maximum 30 hours (including
rehearsals) per week. (Two organs would
be required to cover the indoor and out-
door venues).AND - IF NOT INCLUDED IN (A)
(13) An experienced COMPERE -ENTER-
TAINER (male) to work with the Band;
be responsible for the presentation of all
programmes and participate in entertain-
ments.
Persons interested should send immediately
details of their past and present experience
to G. E. RIMMER, Attractions Manager,
FLORAL HALL, SOUTHPORT, (Phone:
Southport 3420). Please state where working
this summer, weekly programme indoors/
outdoors, and date season ends; and -if
a Band Leader - instrumentation, and
whether vocalists and/or other entertainers
are included. P. P. BAYLEY BROWN,
TOWN CLERK.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 1/- per w.nd

PREMIER Blue kit. Four drums, cymbals.
New this year. First E80 offer secures
argain. 80 Upper Farm Road, West Mole-
ey, Surrey. MOL 5641.

EVERY WEEK

USE YOUR NME
Classified columns. The finest
way to sell your unwanted
records, instruments, joining
new members to your Fan
Club, bringing to the attention
of the right people your artists,
groups or bands.

The cost is quite
SMALL and pays BIG
dividends.

DANCES 1/- per word

FABULOUS FLAMINGO CLUB, open every
night (except Monday) 8-11 pm. Guests
welcomed, great sounds every night -go
where the action is at the Flamingo. -33/37
Wardour Street, London, W.I.
WHERE HAVE ALL THE YOUNG GIRLS
gone? To the Ritz. Dancing every evening.
The Ritz, Bournemouth.

This month's rave
has all the answers !

rave
le\

SOO NISEI MINN CBI
BlINTIBTIMBIZMIROMMINI

Q

ct

What next Paul Jones 1 How doe:
the breakaway Mann see himself
now he's solo ?

Did anybody tell you you'd look
great in gold, slinky in silver
this Autumn ?
Who's going to be worth fifteen
million dollars in two years time
without even making a record 1
Should religion mean anything to a
raver ?

How will the clever girl protect
herself from boys this autumn ?

BURNING QUESTIONS RATE
RED-HOT ANSWERS
in the September

rave OUT
NOW 2/6

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week
In the event of any difficulty. complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY BY POST.
NAME

ADDRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required : 12 months (if 6s. Od.); 6 months (fl 3s. Od.).
Overseas f2 Os. Od. (surface mall). Post to " New Musical Express."

Tower House, Southampton Street. London. W.C.2.ANSWERS NEXT WEEK
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A SENSATIONAL NEW DISC
BY

Salena Jones
I AM YOURS

on Columbia DB 7991

K.P.M. MUSIC, 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEM 3856

TAIL -PIECES EAALLEY

EXPECT
British visits by Tony Bennett and Andy Williams this

autumn . . . . On Elvis Presley's behalf BBC telephone interviews
declined by Colonel Tom Parker . . . . CBS hastily released " Just
Like A Woman" as Bob Dylan's new U.S. single . . . .

On next Frank Sinatra TV
special Cher's " Bang Bang "
sung by Nancy Sinatra . . . .

Great - Dusty Springfield's
BBC -1 s e r i e s, but guest
comedian unnecessary . . . .

Suggested follow-up for Ken
Dodd: " Roll Over Beethoven."

STAR QUOTES
SAYS LEN BARRY: "I'm very

lazy. If I hadn't become a
singer I'd have ended up a bum.
But it's not really my fault. I
was born under Gemini and
they're supposed to be creative. I
create new ways of being lazy."
SAYS MARIANNE FAITH -

FULL: "The whole folk scene
has become terribly adolescent.
When I first started it meant some-
thing to say you were a folk
singer. Now, anyone who wants to
make money protests about some-
thing or the other."

Gary Leeds and Graham Nash
sharing Marble Arch flat....
Spencer Davis' new hit a " Juke
Box Jury " miss last Saturday!....
Mick Jagger enthusing over new
group the Move....

Black and cream Rolls-Royce
on order for Fortunes' agent Terry
King.... After 16 weeks farewell
to Frank Sinatra's " Strangers In
The Night "....Herb Alpert play-
ing at Monaco Palace for Princess
Grace on September 19....

New Mercedes for Bill Wyman
...." Family Favourites " and
Muriel Young deserve each other
....Commenting on her album
" Will Success Spoil Mrs. Miller?"
she comments "Failure didn't"!

Herman's mother infanticipating
again ....Robert Parker plays tenor
sax....John Barry scoring "The
Quiller Memorandum" film starring
George Segal....

Attendance records set by Frank
Sinatra beaten by Barbra Streisand
(at Newport) and Tony Bennett
(at Cal Neva).... Charlie and
Shirley Watts holidaying in Greece

BOBBY

DARIN

JOINS

THE

HORSE

ACTORS
They say once you
go into films you
become a cowboy
eventually ! Here's
BOBBY DARIN
going Western in"Gunfight In
Abilene "-his first
gunslinging part-as

a sheriff.

....What's become of the
Searchers ?

Scott Engel may buy villa in
Spain....Brian Epstein backing
bullfighter Henry Higgins....
Nancy Sinatra asked Sonny Bono
to write three songs for her....

Memphis audience for Herman's
Hermits half of last year's....In
" Dirty Dozen " film Trini Lopez
revives " Lili Marlene "....All 14
tracks on next Hollies album self -
penned....

On September 12 Elvis Presley
starts filming " Easy Come Easy
Go " for Hal Waills....New
Strike group the Jeeps recorded
first LP in their leader's bed-
room !....New Polydor singles
this month from Diana Dors and
her manager Troy Dante....

Cover of Billy Fury's new hit
on Fontana single by comedian
Ray Fell....ITN reports last
Thursday devoted 30 minutes to
Beatles' U.S. tour.... Looks like
a chart flop for Merseys' aptly
titled " So Sad About Us "....

In March Lulu's Decca contract
expires.... From Blackpool
Bachelors flying to all Sunday
engagements...." Leicester Mer-

The WALKER BROTHERS (left) and MINDBENDERS at Southend.

Beatles in
ST. GILES MUSIC CENTRE

Invite you to meet . . .
California

(Continued from page 3)

Celebrated AMERICAN GUITARIST blocked near their Hollywood
hideout in a canyon house by a
car turned sideways across the

GEORGE BARNES road and several hundred fans
waiting to ambush them !

An armoured truck was rushed to

at 16-18 St. Giles High St., London, W.C.2
take the Liverpudlians up to the
house, where several hundred more
fans were waiting with a greeting!
Yes, LA is still very much a

on THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 8, Beatle town!
SAN FRANCISCO, August 29: In

at 7.0 p.m. Candlestick Park on Monday
night 30,000 fans welcomed the

LIMITED ACCOMMODATION quartet. At one point, half a dozen
boys from outside the stadium

Admittance free by ticket obtainable rushed on to the field, but as a
whole the concert went very
smoothly, finishing the Beatles'

from above address Telephone : TEM 2558 third U.S. tour on a cheerful and
successful note.

Here's to the next one !

cury " named Spencer Davis
Group vocalist as Mutt Winwood.

Shel Talmy collects royalties on
Who's new Reaction single pro-
duced by Robert Stigwood....
Paul Anka visiting London....
Tom Jones was Dickie Valentine's
surprise TV guest on Wednesday.

Reader John Rudkin asks if
Chris Andrews would call Paul
Jones a Yesterday Mann'' In
Blackpool Adam Faith taking
lessons in self-hypnosis....Next
Tuesday RCA Victor vice-president
George Marek arrives in London.

Next Russ Conway LP "Con-
certo For Memories"....Herman's
family going to live in Switzer-
land.... After declining Rothschilds
family request he change name of
Rothchilds group, manager Tony
Lewis suggested they change
theirs !....

TO RECORD OF THE WEEK!

DAVID GARRICK
DEAR MRS. APPLEBEE

Piccadilly 7N 35335

Here's one way to get a colourful
earful of Beatles! PAMELA STEEL
has made earrings out of two
35 mm Agfacolor transparencies of
the Beatles, using cheap stud
earrings and fastening the trans-
parencies with a piece of wire. Of
course, you can attach colour pies
of anything or anyone you like-
and be sure of friends wanting to

have a look !

CLIFF RICHARD
POPWORD-Page 11

CHARITY LP
A WINNER

-FOR YOU!
**** STARS CHARITY FAN-
TASIA

Produced and distributed by
Philips, here is a way to do yourself
a favour, and suffering and starving
children as well! For a pound note
you can get 14 top -class tracks and
a host of stars on one LP, the
profits of which go to the Save The
Children Fund. And as the artists
have given their services free-and
the sleeve cover picture by Lord
Snowdon (of a crying child) is also
free-the profits, I hope, should be
large. Here are the stars and the
titles:
Andy Williams (Begin The Seguin);

Dusty Springfield (You Don't
Have To Say You Love Me); Cliff
Richard (I Could Easily Fall);
Walker Brothers (Sun Ain't
Gonna Shine Anymore); John
Dankworth/Cleo Laine (Shall I
Compare Thee); Roger Miller
(England Swings); Fr ankle
Vaughan (Hello Dolly); Sandie
Shaw (Gotta See My Baby Every
Day); Val Doonican (Walk Tall);
Swingle Singers (Rondo); Harry
Secombe (If I Ruled The World);
Kathy Kirby (Dance On); Ken
Dodd (Happiness); Spencer Davis
Group (Every Little Bit Hurts).

NME COVERING THE POP STAGE EVENTS -

Communication means everything

for Sonny & Cher
ON their first stage appearance in this country, at Fins-

bury Park Astoria last Friday evening, Sonny and Cher
scored a personal triumph before a capacity audience of
approximately 3,000. The key to the success of their act is
a communication with the audience.

Any barrier existing between performer and audience was
successfully shattered by Sonny in the opening minutes when he
wisecracked back and forth with individual fans calling from
the stalls.

The duo opened with a lively version of " Do The Dog," in
which Sonny strutted about like a sailor feeling the roll of a ship
and Cher floated gracefully around after him, sheltering under
that magnificent cloud of dark hair.

Sonny opened up the chat -to the audience -by saying " Hello-
congratulations on winning the football game !" He had only
just arrived from Wembley, where behind the RSG studios
was Wembley Stadium, so the scene of our World Cup triumph
was obviously fresh in his mind.

Next he informed Cher that he would do his solo-sang one
line of " What Now My Love " and stopped short. Cher looked
flabbergasted. " That was Pt," smiled Sonny. " What's that
look for ? I know what that look means . It means I Sleep
on the couch ! "

The audience loved the banter
between the husband -and -wife team.
By the time they finally launched
into " Something's Got A Hold On
Me," the show was really swinging.
" Baby Don't Go " received a warm

reception and Sonny's "only claim to
fame," the solo. " Laugh At Me,"
received even greater applause.

Cher broke into " Where Do You
Go " and Sonny stepped back to help
out on auxiliary tambourine and join
in again with " Just You." Cher's
" Bang Bang " provided the excitement
expected and they finished Ito a tumul-
tuous reception for what is now regarded
as their own contribution to pop classics-" I Got You Babe." A highly
successful British stage debut for an
act which has realised -the importance
of giving the audience something to
see as well as hear.

They were backed by four guitarists,
an organ, two tambourines, and two
drummers, one the perennial star -
backer, ex -tornado Clem Cattini.

Most noteworthy support ca -me from
Jimmy James and the Vagabonds, who
closed the first half with some lively
blues material including " A -men " and
Otis Redding's " My Girl."

The VIP's opened the show and
excited with " Smokestack Lightning."
Sharon Tandy provided feminine appeal
and scored with each number, best of
which was " When A Man Loves A
Woman." She was competently backed
by the Fleur de Lys, who also opened
in their own spot for the second half.

KEITH ALTHAM.

SONNY and CHER belt out a number.

and for Walker Brothers
THE

outstanding quality the Walker Brothers have-apart from Scott's
voice, that is-is their ability to really communicate with an audience.

Every movement of an arm or leg, every little gesture is designed to
create excitement.

This talent was demonstrated last
Friday at Southend Odeon. Their act
opened with the -trio's backing group,
the Quotations, playing the " James
Bond Theme." The Walkers know
exactly how long to keep the audience
waiting -before they appear on stage-
not long enough for it to become
impatient but long enough for -it to be
waiting and ready.

Gary appeared first, walked to his
drum -kit in the centre of the stage,
and played with the Quotations. A few
moments latter two spots picked up
Scott and John, who appeared on
either side of the stage.

John, dressed in black sweater and
trousers, and Scott, in charcoal -grey
trousers and white shirt, opened with
"Land Of 1,000 Dances."
They followed -with " That Lucky Old

Sun " and then Gary -took the mike for
" Dizzy Miss -Lizzie," while Scott
played drums. Next came " The
Midnight Hour " and " My Ship Is
Coming In " before they closed with
" The Sun Ain't Gonna Shine Any

More."
Throughout their act, Scott looked

far happier than he has done for a
long time. Despite recent criticism of
the Walker Brothers I don't think any-
one -can deny that they're real
showmen.

The Troggs, who join the Walkers
for a nation wide tour next month,
closed the first half of the show.
Despite the fact- that -they appeared
slightly nervous at first, they soon
settled down to -give a first-rate per-
formance.

Naturally enough their hits " Wild
Thing " and " With A Girl Like You "
brought the greatest applause, but
" From Home " and " Ride Your
Pony " alsd got fans running to the
front of the stage !

A quick word of praise, too, for the
Creation, who preceded the Walkers.
They -produce a sound similar to the
Who-though not quite as deafening
-'by using a bow on -the guitar.
They're original, musically good and
could go far. NORRIE DRUMMOND.

THREE NEW RELEASES THREE NEW HITS

THE TIME IS OVER I DON'T CARE
MIKE HAMILTON LOS BRAVOS

on Decca F 12481

Recorded by Recorded by

on Decca F 22484
PALACE MUSIC CO. LTD., 9 Albert Embankment, London, S.E.1 Reliance 2692 & MALDEN 7507 Sole Selling

TODAY
Recorded by

NEWFOLK
on Decca F 12482
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